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almost exclusively, to land which had
been surveyed before selection. It said
that a surveyor could not have an interest
in any land which he had surveyed. That
would not prevent Mr. Riches, for
instance, taking up land which lie had
not surveyed. Pastoral country was
only surveyed after it had been applied
for, and sometimes a long timne after-
wards. If the clause meant anything
it meant that a surveyor could not take
up land on the survey of which he
had been employed, and if a block
of land was surveyed before selection
hie uould not acquire an interest in it.
The clause, therefore was worth retaining
because a surveyor would undoubtedly
have the opportunity which would be
superior to that Of anyone else in the
State of selecting a block of land in a
particular area. In surveying it he
could survey a block just to suit himself.
Surveyors, hie admitted were a worthy
body of men who were entitled to every
privilege of citizenship.

Clause past:.d.
Clauses 21, 22, 23-agreed to.
Clause 24-Board may sue and be

sued :
Air. O'LOGHLEN : It was his desire

to get a little more information about
this clause and the following clause.
His desire was to know, if a surveyor
who considered that hie had been harshly
treated by the board by having his
name erased from the register, proceeded
to litigation to recover his rights, what
position would the board be in with
regard to f unrds 7 Where were thei f unds
to come from ? He had listened to
the remarks of the Minister when intro-
ducing the measure, but it had not been
made clear what funds were likely to be
possessed by the board and where they
were to come from.

The PREMIER: The board would not
have any funds. The rees for registration
would be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue, and in the event of an action
the Government would consider whether
they would be justified in 'asking the
assistance of the Crown Law Authorities-
to defend or prosecute as the case might

Clause passed.

Clauses 25 to 310-greuc to.
First Schedule: :
The PREMIER moved an amendment

that in the third column, after " 17,"
the words. " and in Section 106 the
words 'and the survey shall be per-
formed in all other respects as, therein
directed, and the map) 81211 be de-
clared to he accurate by a statutory
declaration, in the form of Schedule 27 of
this Act. of a licensed surveyor.' be
inserted., 7.

Schedule 2.
The amiendmeont would pirovitde for
the decaration the Leader of the Op-
position referred tu the other night.

Amendment passed . the schedule
as amiended agreed to.

Second and. thliird Sceidules-agreod
to.

Bill reported with amendnients.

House adjournod (it 10-40 P.m.

Thursday, 9t1h Seremnber, 1.909.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: Goldfields

Water Su pply Administration -Annual
Report, 1908-09.

By the Premier: By-laws of the Mid-
laqnd Junction Municipality.

QUESTION - FURNITURE FOR
GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS.
Mr. GHiEU asked the Premier: 1, Is it

thle inteiion of thle Government to call
for tenders this year for the supply oC!
fuit ure required in Gov-ernnment offices,
schools, and other institutlions? 2, 1 P not.
lby what means will the required iun ii-
tare be procured?

The PREM.%IER replied: 1: Tenders
have already been called for portion of
the requirements anti fur'iher tenders wvill
be called next week. 2, Answered by 'No.
I.

QU ES''.ON-AIATTOI 11S AT KAI-
COO1?IAE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked the 'Minister for
Lanlds : I, How long did it. take hi tn-
struct the abatLoirs. at Kalgoorlie? 2,
What late were they complleted? 3 , What
was lithe cast of same? 4. What nitiiber
of cattle and sheep have been slatighteiedc
there iii to dateq 5, Under wilt so super-
vision? 6, \VIlint is tilie cost per lead?

'F he MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied : 1, '['le bui~ii.-tv outi net was let
in'October. 1907, alid the building corn-
plci in May,- 190,", The contract for
nmhi ilery "'as let in Se1 ,temibei. 19)08,
anad installed and jested in ftle beginining
of May, 1909. 2. Building was coal-
paeted andc ready for use in May, 19(19. 3,
£-13,900. 4. Teni bullocks at the hegrin-
ning o ., May, 1909, to test the works. 5,
The superintendent of abattoirs. 6. All
killi ug was done by the mnaster butchers
thiensclies.

Mr. TAYLOR: Then it is not work-
ing?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.

QUESTION-STATE BATTE~RIES,
ERECTION.

MrIt. JOHNSON asked the 'Minister for
Mines: Under which section of 'he

.Mining Development Act, 1902,'' was
the £E24,981 Is. 8d. expended on erection
of State batteries?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: Section 19. Part IV.

QU ESTION-M1NEflS' PHTHIISIS AT
DAY DAWN.

MrIt. BATH{ asked the M1%inister foir
Mines; 1, Has hie perused the report of
Dr. Blanchardi onl the prevalence of
millers' pliisis at lDay Dawn' 2, It
so, what action has been taken in the
matter?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: I, Yes. 2, Further investigations
are being made by the Mines and Medi-
cal1 Departments.

QUESTION-COAT STRAYING
NUISANCE.

Mr. BATH asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Does the existing Roads Act
give sufficient power to roads boards to
deal with the nuisance of predatory
goats? 2, If not, will provision be made
for granlting suchl power in the new
measure?7

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
plied: 1. No. 2. Yes.

Q1JES'iION-COMPANJES ACT
ADMINISTRATION.

.%rt. ANOWIN asked the Attorney
General: 1, 'Is thie 21inister awarel that
Sect ion 3 of '''[he Companies Amend-
ment Act, 1897.'' is not complied with
by several companies carrying on busi-
ness in I le Stale?1 2, Will the Minister
take any' action required to enforce bec
provisions of the Companies Act if noti-
fied what companies are not complying
with such Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1. No. 2, The matter will be considered
upon information being given as to tile
direction in which the section referred
to is not being, complied with.

QU ESTIOK-MINUING DEVELOP-
MENT, EXPEK-D[TURE.

2kIt. COLLIER asked tlie Minister ffr
Mines: 1. What were the dates of appli-
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cation for approval of the following ex-
pendi I rc under tile Mining Develop-
mnt Ac 'iFor the yeari ending 3011 3June.
1909:- -V allion C+AML Coy .. 1000: Cool-
gardis' Redemption 1.31. Coy., C1.000;
Jourdiv Enteiprise U .3. Syndicate,
11000. 2. What were thle dlates of apt-
pruval of' lite follo"'ing :-A'sdleiona
Stale ln:i 1len erectnon. £1 .637 8s. 1 0d.:
Yerilla en .ndeinser. £1.62 16Cs. 4d.: Mt. Ida
walier uopll. boring. £:216 It~s, id.: Men-
'ies t'ynilie plant erect ion. £V.23-7 l..
li].; Call ion hattr I CVw'8ir lipplY, £215
l0s.:Menzies sIIitnes itlut ci rectjon,
£29-744 .3s. 11(1.; Desdleniona bar tory
water .1L~I 1, £276 5S.: Siberi a cyanide
plant erection £ 377 i5s. 3d.; Mulivarrie
cyanide lplant erection. £:88 4.,. 1nd.

'.fie MINIST ER FOR MINES it-_
plied: 1., Callion Co.: application, 10lh
September. 1908; appr'oval. 16th Octo-
ber, 1908; Coolgardie Redemption: first;
application. £750, 22nd April, 1908;
approved. 20th InM1ny. 19)08i second ap-
pliea tion, £2.50, 3rd Matchi. 1909: ap-
proved, 9thi March. 1909 .J ondie En let'-
prise : applicatiot. .3rd -Itik. l1908: :i)-
provedi. 22nd Aungust. 19116g. 2. Deske-
molla State bat terY ereet ion. 271lti April,
1908: Yerilla condenser. 21 si 2ltrch,
19083: Mt. Ida Wate [cSuapply borng 0111t~
J ilie. 1908: Menzies ev-alnile plat e
tin,,. 1811, Aiugust. 1908: Callionl battery
NvaiCr sup ' v. 18t1h Sepi cliir. 1908:
Menzies shilues plan~t ereel on. lorli De-
cember. 190)8: Desdeiona baitterY watrr
supply, 41h De )cemtber. 19018: Siberia new
cya1n ide plant erect ion. 23i'1 Ft-bruarY-.
1909: -Mulwarrie Vevanjile p'lnt erecl ioit.
251h, February. 1.909.

P.ILI1S 12)- FIRST REA1)IN\a.
1. Mine., Regulation Act (1f)06)

Amendment ( introduced liv MrI. Road-
dan).

2. 1iingit Developnit Act (1902)
Amenidmet (i ntroduneed by )Ir-. .John-
son).

HETVR'-M.ACHINERY PERMITS.
Onl onlinn byv Mrt. Cosllier ordered:

That at return inv laid upon tile Table

showing : i, The numiber sit permuits
granted to persons, enabling them to take
charge of inachiner-Y. under "Trhe Mines
Rl-ulation Act, 190)6"; 2, To whom
grated tad( for what pu rpnse ; 3, Date
when i n-a,, ed aid( for what period.

!lljl-LJI'l"NSED SURVEYORS.
- Ite',,, i tuiltat.

O i li iotion by thne Premier. Bill re-
colnnliited for tainendinetit.

Mr,. ])nglish iii lite Chatir : tine Premier
inl charge OF tile Hill.

Clause 15-Kxishing licensed surveyors
'h'aj ipit' to he registered:

Thle PR EMiwHR : It was pointed out
by fil lieader or tilhe opposition that this

:lauise intight ilflier hardship if the
inme oi' a to veyor was omitted from

tile reul st yr owitig it, his absence from the
Statte. and (line nmember' ti- Kaijowna Ihal
.in ... estod thlar tile period of notice
shouinld he ext ended ill 12 tmonths. le
htad aevecpt nd [Ilie suggest ion and nlow
miovedl as ;n inteidiett-

i il i l,, G of ,,',dirause I1 t1he
int ord ''ten- be zl nul. out and

'' sl i niiset'led ill lieu.

Amneunment passed.

'fine I'l EM i l also mioved:
7hi/he I, follou/ng Oe added to Sub-

,'honse .. :-'Mo rideci that the board
,nag rqisier any] achI person after the

ex piration r,f the prescribed jptr/od onl
preoof to I/in satis/fact/on of tile boarid
t/hat I/n o filuof it 0' oh peso tot s, / o
ap plyj aas tcaused byj inadrertance, tile
tel, se ts /' surc/ prisostn fron tsh/i Stte,
or 'It iunslaw , i od udtr h sis control.''

Alicndiiciit pa~ssedl.
B ill 'repo rteid withI firt her amend-

ni Cii b.

IL~l.-l*A CARRIAGE OF GOODS.
In (0,0wiltte".

Mir. ijadish in thle ('hair; the Attar-
11ev ilenrl ichlar-ze of the Bill.

Claitses 1. 2.13-agreed to.
C lain" 4- Applieatinfl of Act:
SMr. DR A PER: To. make the Bill

sa lii l n~ itthe ;lime lines as the Coal-
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miouwealrh Act a subelause should be
added. The Commonwealth Act con-
tamned a provision that it should not
conic into operatioii onl or before a cer-

t date, so that the business world
would have due notice of the provisions
limiting, the conditions of a bill of lad-
ing. aind so as to prevent the Act apply-
ing' to anly bill of lading in existence or
contemplated in pursuance of any ev-
isting contract, lie: therefore, moved as
an amendment-

That the following be added as a sub-
clause-"Provided that this Act shall
n9ot apply to any bill of lading or dons-
,mewt made before the thirty-first day
of Sk-h 79.",

Hie iva- guided by- the principle of giving
about three 11ont hls' 1notice. reallisiug that
it was possible this, Bill inight not be as-
sented to until somL' time in leceemiber.

The (i-A! RMAX Th''le hon. member's
amndnieiit could not he acceptdl h

Committee had alveadly adopted Clause 2,
whlich provided that the Act should corn-
nience i the 1st day' of Januar. 1010,
and the amiendmlent would be a distinct
contradiction to that clause, so far as he
could understand from wvhat the hon.

inhcbr had said.
Mir. DRIAPER : It wouild. perhais lie

better. to mum-ce itis asinew clause. He
would do So.

Amendment withdrawn.
Clause 'put and passed.
('lauses .5. 6-agreed to.
Clanse 7-Imuplied clauises in bills of

lading-:
Mr. BATH-: Could tile Attorney Glen-

cr'al Lw-n~ 111 anV iii Eoi'miatIion as to whaWt
would be the mieaning- of "manned" :and

The ATTORNEY tEINEtiIAL: The
hon. member bad dealt with this onl the
second reading-, bull his; remarks probably
rose fron aI m1isapp'cheisioi. The ques-
tion of seawort hiness would inl ann- ease
be a, questio 0f fI arlt- AllI tine Bill pro-
posed was to lprevenit shipowners con-
tradting themselves out of their legal lia-
bilities. and any, attempt to define sea-
worthinless in at Iniesiare .of this kind
would be entirely' out of place. and woud
lead to A coniplicalion that would not

assist thle shipowner or consignee in anyv
degree.

Clause pased.
New clause:
Mr. DRAPER moved that tine follow-

ing be added as a flew clause-
This Art shall not apply to any bill

of lading or document made before thne
thirty-first day of March, 1910.

TIn anticipation iof ainy possible objection
hie would point out that the samea objec-
tion could have held -when the Federal
ineasule was passed. A clause providing
that the Act should niot apply to a cen--
tain thing did not conitradict any clause
providing that thne Act should conic into
effect: onl a certain day, and it was only
fii' t hat i'l ipe should he given to the
plibl iv of thle eomning into force of a law
Of' this ilat ut-c. It was reasonable that
biusiness awen should have notice, because
it would aiffect thein inl their trade, and
it was fair- to thle aenernl public because
anyv contravention of thie law would ren-
der' per~sons liable to a penalty' of £100.
.A criminal offence of a g-rave na11turie wa9s
imposed . and even without any precedent
from thle Federal Parliament th 'e House
shoulId ni i 1himly pass a incis i ire wit houtI
"wntnotive t(ine hitiins- e ople and
to thle public t hat it they dirt a certain
I hinw they a-oitld render Ilhenisek'cs liable
to ai penalty of £100.

Mr. Johnson : Do we not give [tint no-
tice under ClauIise 2?

_Xi. T)AAPER : I)o: icca use a 'Bill
was inltroduced( it did tot follow that. all
t[lie tpr ovis ionI s of te Bill woulId become
law, aid though in mighit he notice to tOlt
hum,. mnember that the Bill would probi-
ablyv come into force from thne 1st Janu-
ary. it wvas not aI notice to tile comnil
iitil the Bill obtained the consent of the
Governor. All Bills did not create cimi-
inal offences. Giving, due not ice was a
piniciplIe wh ichi was followed by p tacti-

cally all1 Lei-isLaits inl Aistrliai. It
there was to he ait' i terferene with the
established piiciples of commnerce, or
where there was to be an offence pro-
posed. then it was only righit anmd just
that till operat in of the law, so far as it
im posed a penalty. shouild be restricted.
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:id should niot colnlnence wntil a datle
which wvas definitely fixed by the 'Bill.

'The CHAi RMAN: The new clause
couild niot he accepted. lHe had looked
varelriilv throughl the Bill, and. in his

4opnion, it was directlyv at variance with
Clause 2. which provided that the Act
,s1ould come into force onl the 1st J8 1ui-
at;'. 1ON1) The new Clause virtutall'y pro-
Posed that tile Act should commence on
the lst April or- [lie 31st 'March. 19110.
Tlhe clause ihe lhoii. member- was desirous
opI' moving, perhaps if it had proposed to
uilspeuud only' a part of the Bill, would
have lbeen admissile. but as it was sub-
wiitted it would suispend the whole of the
Bill, and hie, therefore, could. not accept it.

Title-au'reedl to.
Bill reported without amntdwent;, the

relport adopted.

BILL- ABA'PTOW S.
Second Reading.

Debate resnmed fromn the previouis clay.

N~r. BATH (Brown Hill) : The Bill
w':iich has been submitted by the Mini-
ster for Lands for the control of abat-
toirs, of which we have only one in exi-t-
euiee at tile present timue. is in the nature
o' at tentative measilre and, thierefore, it
is somewhat dificnlt to criticise. TPhis is
one of the propositions submnitted as a
means (of solving what is known as thle
questioi or- problem regarding& the con-
tr-oh of tire mecat suipply by ai comibine or-
rig, anti site tlie agitation woas set on
foot, and a Commission appointed to in-
tpiiiie into the position. we have been look-
ine forward to the t-ime wheni sonmc re-
dress would be given to us., in order to
relieve consumers inl Werstern Anustrali a
fromn the control of this ring. As far- as
due measurve is concerned, the Minister for
hands claims for it that once these ahat-
toir~s are going in thle various centres of
popl~uation,. it will afford a means for-
sunull stock producers to have their stock
slaughtered at the various establishments
and, therefore. it will be possible to earn'
on the abattoirs free friomn the control of
a tmeat ring. But the Minister for- Lands
inist remnember this in his appeal to the
pronducers who have stock to sell, that a
conibine has the best mneans of ass-utning

tout 1(11. Itetause Elley can come in and
take poart iii the swim, as it were, and
secuire a higher puce for their- stock than
they wonl1d do0 if the;' stood outr-ide.
While, of Courvse. I hope that thle Mini-
,tcr's antich at ions will he r-ealised in this
respect. I am nomt so hlihil that the is -
I ishmi!ient oof thie ahat-toirs, will solve
the liicuilt . I think it will lie necesp-
sa''to take more drastic artion flmn i that;

wve will have to either extend tie lawn oir
else lplisile the contibinps in such a wray
hir they will find it uiprohiable to) eaur

on1 their Lperatmons it lenst in Wesnivi
Atustr-ahia. The Bill is l'raiiied For I lie
pairpose of c'oiiti-lliuig the (oveinneut
aharttoirs which are to he estahlished. and
there is no provision ini it to deal with
private ahattOiM uswhich are already in
existence.

The M.%inistei' for Lands: They are
tinder the Health ±\ct.

Mr. BATH: That is a point T want
to bring uinder thle mitire of lie Mini-
ster. If wve piass t his iileasnu'-C we will
have two different authorities. in control.
We provide in) the mieasurve hefore the
Hlouse. that a staff shall hle oinsi itted
to contt'ol our abattoirs, that is, the Gov-
eriment. abattoirs. and as far as, private
ahartoirs are concerned they will reilain
under the control of. the health authori-
ties.

Mri. Jacoby : Clauise 7 provides for tie
a1voidance of existiiig licenses.

Alr. BATH: Even then, as far as the
State is eoncenivid. we will have two
atithwiuies exercising control over w~hat
is one niatter2. that is the slaughte- of
beasts for human onsumption. I think,
both on thre score of ecounmy in adnii.
stration and also on hie store of effective-
ness, it is essential that we should have
one authoity cointrollingf the abattsoimr
and iiot two, anti I would suggs, there-
fore,' that the Minister for Laad. should
aniend the Bill in that direction. If it
is consideredc advisable to constitulte a
separate administration to control these
aubattoirs. the Bill shotild bring p~rivate
albattoire, in a district w-here Government
institutions are niot ini existence, uinder
the samne control. Personally, I tbink
it is essentially a matter- for the
puablic health authorities, and I fail
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to see [ie necessity for thle addi-
ina ci xeiiqe that will he involved

iii constituting anl authority as proposed
in tile Bill. We haveo another provision
which gives to the local authority, or two
or more local authorities acting con-
joint ly. power to assume thle control al!
abattoirs erected by tile Government iii
any ' district, if the Government consider
it stdvisable To hand them over. T wvould
suggest that The Bill should go further.
I think there are districts in Western
A utiralia emtinently fitted for municipal
control. lit these matters I like local con-
I rol. especially where it is a matter affect-
hmlz a. list ri and not the State generallys.
1. believe iii having local govern meint, and
brinin, tlie control of affairs, as close to
tilie peoplek as we poassi'bly cait, ainc]
would therefore suggest, not only to give
the power- i, take over abattoiris which
many be ereled by tlie Gcoverrnment, but
where they have sufficieint enterprise and
sufficeet civic p~ride to erect abattoirs for
themselves, that in the Bill we shiould
,give thIemn a uthority to do so, and con-
trol them 'nun icipally. The Mlinister wvillI
probably be awiare that itt Broken THill,
for instantee, the lnhilliciptifi, *y there has
est ablishied abattoirs a ad ;, c Cr duetiniz
tterii vet-v successfully; it1 fact, I heard
a coltpaisoii made the orher day be-
tween -the institution at Broken Hill and
thle one ciected by the Gov'einuit ini
Kalg-o-'lie aid Boulder. very nDmelt to thle
disadvahte of the latter. Personally I
tuni not able to speak, been use I have not
sufficient knowledge of the question to
venlture .il op in ion wiv te I would cairry
alt" weighit, bitt I[ tink if we hiave mu ,ii-
cilpalities which are showing enterprise
and abiIit t v in other directions, such as
ptrovidling electric light, the control of
abattoirs iniii well be entrusted to them.
bidet' these circumstanees I suggest that
thme Minister should accepit suteh all amiend-
treat %%]tl tite llI is being discassed in
Commlit tee.

Mr. IA' 'OB)r (Swai) : 1, like the pre.-
vints speaker. would prefer to see tie
Bill traied in sucht a mainer ats to give
p~ower to local authorities to pro'n tie
thiese abat toi us. I ain sine the locall
itnil writ iei would natnge t hem much more
clipalYk thallI lie Cove rnment. A move-

melt t is out foot top establish sotnewuuere inC
the mietrsopolitan area, probalbly at, Mid-
land .1Junction, abattoirs for thle supply
of mreat for the metropolitan a rch, and
it would be farl bett ci if power were
givenm to the local authlorities iii tis artea
to combine for thle establishment of such
atbattoirs. 1 (d0 not know thatt abattfors
are likely t o be established i-i Western
Ausi ralia for liny vi-ats to conic other
thin inl the inelropelilaui area, ari it
would he better to providec in the Bill. or
sonice'vie, for such establishments to be
undertakein by the local authorities con-
cernied. acting, either separately or coi-
hinitiug for the purpose. t see that t here
is proivisionimade that ablattoi us itiay bri
placed Lnder the cotrolv of local an tri-
ties. Ilut I would like to set! the local
author'ity undertake the wholc s9feheje.

Air. iol lon : Atid then von woulId never
get themt. The inatter has beeit ii tile air
too bu.

Mlr. JACOBYW: T 9iink not. It would
be better to live the jo%%er to thle local
go verilg lbodies to blt hei r own abat:-
toirs, uit 1( I feel, iiuider tile ci rcigntuinces,
we would have less frietion amid trouble.
It is pu rely a matter for the local a ulthori-
ties, and why ivShould tie Govertmti Come
in atud erect these vek. 'Te question
of controlling the niut slilplY is purely
a maotter for the local governing bodies.
Hather tha n not ha'a sonew priov'isioi for
the esta blishimient of these itistit utiauus,
howvever, [ ilv iote Cot: tile seconld lead-
ing, but 1. would prefer a sinmph'er ina-
sure, vesting full power in local govern-
ing- bodies,

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I rise
to support the second reading of tie Bill
because f realise that the passage of the
measure is absolutely necessary, in order
to permit the Government to use the
abattoirs whiech have been erected for
some time in K~algoorlie. I regret that
the Bill was not introduced earlier to
permit the Governiment to usc those
works long ago. We have to realise that
we have been paying interest andi sink-
ing futid onl £13,000, and that those
woiks have been completed for somte I wo
years.

The Minister for Lands: Ohl! no; only
three months.
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Mr. JOHNSON: Well, they should
have beeni completed two years ago. It
is some considerable time since I visited
the wvorks, and they were supposed to be
completed then. Even so, too much time
has been wasted in the erection of these
works. Further, none wvill deny thi
Caet, that the works have been standing
there too long in idleness. Mlembers
wvill welcome thle Bill, for it will give uts
the oJpportunity to get revenue from these
State workLs. I have also to "Ipress my
regret that I cannot aigree with the M,%in-
ister when hie says the works are equipped
second to none iii Australia. I an, not
in at position to say there is not very good
machinery in op~eration: but thle way in
which that miac-hinery "'as erected and
placed does not reflect credit upon the
engineer responsible. The Mlinister, I
think, will logree Lb at when thle workings
wvere visited recently for the object of
witnessing a ,trial, and when 10 bullocks
were slaughtered, it Nvas asc-ert-ai ned that
it wvould l)e alnsolutely impossible to wvork
the particular macit inery, or to use the
works at a pace. so as to enable them to
Alautglile,- enough eattle to keep thle peo-
ple of Clite Eastern Goldfields going in
meat. It was found necessary to alter
the works, and perhaps t hat is why ' vtlie
Minister now says that they have only
ust been completed. They were --oin-

pleted a considerable time ago. hutl they
were not: put into (operation until quite
recently,. and when the test was made ii
was found they were unsuitable, and al-
terations had to be made. This is to he
regretted. hut we trust that those alteral-
lions will be fin~al. and that the works wvill
be utilised without further capital ex-
penditure. I desire to express regret also
that abattoirs have not been erected in
other parts of Western Australia, for, as
the M1inister says, the only possible
thence the producer has to get to the
consumer without the intervention of the
middleman is by having abattoirs placed
at his disposal in the various centres.

Mfr. Collier: Where would you suggest?

Air. JOHNSON: I could suggest many
places; but I am not here to-day to ad-
vocate any particular place, ouly to ex-
press regret that the people of Western

Australia are labouring under the dis-
ability of having to pay more per pound
for their meat [ban is necessary con-
sidering the price received by the pro-
ducer. The extra cost to the consumer
is caused by the fact that the
producer has not the opportunity of
slughterinlg his stock or dealing With
the small hutcher so that the latter canl
comn1 ete wvith the large butchers now
having Jpraciically a monopoly. It is often
.said ther-e is no monopoly; but there
is no0 denlying that after the evidence
place(] before tile Commission that in-
qjuired into this rjnestiou. It was then
cleat-i) demonstrated that a mom110
P0l% existed. We find, however, that
"'hile this nt taopolv. "as bad then, it

ha gon t oger since the C'om-
mission started. ]i' other voris. t hat
Clonatissioti. inastead of improving the
cond itioin of aff~air-s fromt the consumers
ani tid he p~rodu'ceris ' painit of view,
losis madec thle position absolatelhy
wor~se, inasmluch aIs thle wholesale but-
chers. or- the meat ring as they at-c com-
nmonlv called, have been able to dect-ease
thle pt-ice of meat to the proditet. They
pa~y hini much less now thian, the- dlid 12_
moonths ago; but still the pmrice to thle
consinmer is exactly the same.

Mr. TDaghish: Not out our way, for the
r-ice of tneat is now' less thtan it ever

has been.
Mt. Wai-re: Thie teduction has hap-

penied only within tlte last few (lays.
Mir. -JOHNSON : I am not aware of

it reduction htaving oeciunred duiring the
ast few (lays; but T know from en-

qluiis I made iecently that the pt-ice
wais exactly the same as it wvas 12 months
ago. I also knowv from enquiries I made
in lithe North-West that the producers are
receivirn less for their stock thin they
did at this time last year, or even earlier
in the yeai. The position is wiorse thani
ever,' for while the price to the producer
is less, that to the consumer is the sanie.
This appllies miore particuliarly to. the
trade in Iamtbs. There is qite a nil-
bet of p~roducers to-day who -anntot get
a qluote fot- their lambs. They' have
lambs ready for the market, hut cannot
sell thtem. and yet the general public are
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crying out for that meat. I speak of
lambs more particularly as the trade
affects the little mnan, thle smnall farmer
who has A few lamlbs fit for market. But
the position now% is that lie cannot get
those lambs to the market. Hie is told
that lie miust keep them, as the wholesale
butchers arc not prepared to purchase.
If we had abattoirs it would he possible
for these producers to have their lambs
slaughltered and put onl the market direct
for the consumer to deal with. -As at
matter of fact this was done last year in
connection with the local markets, but it
was done in such a manner that thle re-
sit was njot to reduce the price to the con-
suimen to any extent, nor did it bring
great profit to the w.;oducen. The pro-
etlulre was soi einnbersome that it was
dillietull for tlic parties to operate pro-
p~erly. With Abattoirs these difficulties
would he ovencoine and a distinct ad-
vantage would result both to the con-
sumner and the producer, both of -whom
are at present suiffering owing- to the work
of thne combine.

11'. Jacoby:- There were no climber-
sonic methods adopted last year in con-
nection with the markets.

Mr. JOHNSON: I can only speak
from what I have heard from producers
who have outlined to me the difficulties
that existed.

Mr. Jacohy: The difficulty was to find
the buyers.

Mr. JOHNSON: I understand that the
buyers last year were so numrlerous that
the wholesale butchers started to put
lambs into the market themselves. I was
told definitely that this was done.

Mr. Jtacoby: 'Make inquiries from the
markets and vou will get the correct in-
formation.

Mr. JOHNSON: I heard this from thle
producers who dealt with the markets. I
mnay have been given incorrect informa-
tion; but that does not alter the fact
that dealing with thle local markets en-
tails the killing of thle lambs on the farmsq.
or in sonic particular centre by private
enterprise. Considering that all I he
slaughter yards are owned by tile fir-ms
working in the comlbinatioln, it is; some-

what difficult for a muan to get his stock
slaughtered. The only way is to slaughi-
ter oin the farnis and send the meat up
to town in bags. It is then sold at the
markets, mostl 'y as hialf-lambs. Mlembers
will realise that a difficulty was experi-
euced in connection with killing onl the
farmi and k-eeping (lie meat until it was
sent to thle conisumeris. '[his difficulty
wvould be obviated if we had 'abattoirs in
tine different centres, and it is unity to
urgeL the Mlinister to do this that 1 bring
thles e nmtter- before mneibers. I do not
O1)l)0S8 the Bill, aIS it is absolutely nees-
sary in connection with the abattoirs
already erected. and for others that may
be erected, I trust, in thle very near fu-
tlure. Rteference has been made to the
Y,tatihat under tile 1Bil1. so far as I canl
read it. and others ean read it. thle (foV-
erment resiet 14 toIhemselves the right
to erect and establish abath'irs and then
desire to obtain power under thle Bill to
lease them to local authiorit~s. 1, with
the Leader of the Opposition, believe that
lhIis is essentially an undertaking that
should be municipalised, and with the ob-
ject of endeavouring to bring this about
I have already given the Clerk an amend-
nment I proposed to move to Clause 4 iTi
order to provide that the Minister can
transfer the right conferred on the Guy-
eminment to any local authority. This
must be done by the Governor-in-Cuneil.
That would provide an incentive to local
authorities to enter into the work of
eretingZ ahattoirs for their particular dis-
tricts. I trust when we reach the Com-
mnittee stage the Minister will not raise
any opposition to that amendment, be-
cause it may be necessary that this power
should exist at an early date and there-
fore it is just as well that the provision
shounld be inserted in the Bill. The
amendmenit does not sunggest that the
municipal authorities will have the right
to erect abattoirs, but "ill have the righit
to obtain aulliority front (tie Governor-
in-Cotincil in the directioni indicated. If
that is added the Bill will be. more accept-
able to mne, and I trust the Minister will
agree to the amendmvent. I have very
munch pleasuire in supporting thle second
rpading.
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'.%r. DAOI3ISH (Subiaco): I desire to
support the second reading.. largely fur
reastons already given and which there-
fore it is unnecessary for me to repeat.
At the saie time I cannot understand
the desire of members to hand over to
the municipal bodies or boards every-
thing which has not been taken from this
Parliment by the Federal authorities. It
seems to me that the municipal councils,
the local authorities, have already had
opportunities of undertaking this work
and not one of them has indicated any
idesire to do so. 'Not, one of them has
approached this House asking for au-
thority to raise moniey for the work.
Specific authority would be necessary in
addition to the general authority given i
the Municipal Act. While there has been
lf-rsistciit and continued public complaint
as to the non-existence of public abilr-
toirs in tine metropolitan area, no public
boudy has made an endeavour to meect the
comnplaint 'It is therefore rather absurd
that we should be told this work should
be left to the local bodies who have
show-n an utter Jack of interest in tine

-fl -est'on.
Mtr. Bolton: It is lack of funds.
Mr. DAGLISH: The local bodies have

never asked for authority frorn Parlia-
ment to borrow funds for the purpose.
The borrowing power would doubtless
have been conferred by Parliament if
sought. The powers the member for
;4uildford wishes to give municipal bodies

aire, I think, already contained in Clause
11 of the measure.

'Mr. Johnson: That is only for the
control and management, not for the
erection and establishment.

Mrfj. DAGLISH: It would be danger-
ous for the Government to give powers
to the municipal bodies larger than are
ait present given by the Municipal Act.
Specific power could be given at any
time to a municipality. These local
bodies already have certain burrowing
powers. and Parliament shoud, in the
interest of the ratepayers,' see that those
borrowing powers are not too gereat. and
theyv should exercise control over the ex-
penditure of borrowed money by the
various borrowing bodies. 'No attempt

has been made either in the metropolitan
area or in any place in the State to es-
tablish abattoirs and the Minister who in-
troduced the Bill could tell us if he liked
from his own experience at -North am how
necessary it us that these public slaughter
houses should be provided. At NKortham
where there is a large quantity of stock
raised by the local growers, the need on-
doubtedly exists. The growers of that
district, as well -as those in other parts of
the State,' are in the hands of the large
wholesale butchers and slItu gluterers. Thme
powers conferred by this Bill are needed
througliont the State, and I hope they
will be availed of, nut only in thme metro-
politan area, but also in all [lie large
cenitres. 1. am willingl to agree to local
unnicipal control-

Mr. Bolton: After erection?
Alr. DAOLESH: Yes, after erection;

hut also ilili pmpewr suiperinteniden-c by
a Government officer wtio shall hie virtu-
ally in charge of all the ahbaltoirs that
muay he erected throughout the State.
Above all things, we want scientifieceon-
trol and scientific managvement of these
places, and I do not thinuk I hat can be

got ithout a thoroughI superintendence
over an 'y establishment that nay be man-
aged locallyv for local parpoises. 'I con-
gafimuate thei Minister on lnavin- initro-
thueed this bill,' and trust that it will
early be given practicnl effect to,' par-
ticularly in the metropolitan districts.

The 1MINISTER FOR LANI)S (in re-
ply) : In view of some of the statements
made I would like to explain that this
Bill is altogether additional to the Health
Bill. which will simply exercise control
over thme work. The Work will be sub-
ject to the usual inspection. It would be
expensive if it -were not so, because we
only propose to control Where public
abattoirs are established. Fear hans been
ex.pressed that under this Bill it w"ill he
necessary for the Government to erect
the works. I think it will he found that
inder Clause 4 thme power is given to
allow a municipality to erect works.
However, before the Bill goes into Coin-
mittee I shall discuss this withi the At-
torney General. in order that I many be
able to inform the House definitely on the
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point. I eniii-clv :iree with those lion.
memberl)Cs Moti say (hat the erettionl of
alhattois is a mtuniicipal IIII'V. I conisider
that the larger miciipaiities, shouild inm-

mnediately conceernt lheinselves withi this
work, for it seennis to tileC that the health
of the people is ott quite suffIicient im-
portanice to .j stif ' tie mfuiipi1 alities inl
expiending nboney inl this direction. Tile
lion. mtember for (3uildford said that
these wvorks tad been tested andi found
wanil iing All 1 call say is thlit these
works Aie not exp erimienital; they are
base([ 11jun tile Queensland unelhttds of
ki liiig wichi a ie the imost sai is fa ctorv
to be found almost anyvwhere in, the
we rid. We foillow these Il etl ods and it
wvillI be proved thatI these wvourks %vill at
gatisfaetoriiv. We have had a lest.
tile results of which were eiutenitlv
satisl'actti v. I lto nti kno1w that tflit,
is on~vtblttt inure to be said ill Colllctiofl
with til. hismtiet beyond askinur liot. mean-
bcr5 whlo m ay desire to miove anyv amiend-
menaIs [lint the v should make use of Itie
Notice Pa per. It is at lit tle embarrassing
to hie faced withI amendm'ents practicail I
wititout t iec. However, if mieinbeirs
will put their proposed amendmentis onl
the Notice Paper I will le ±tlal it cont-
sier thlenm. Ili respect to thle Hill I mat 'y
say thast nil T wish to do is Io hl'p thle
pelecll of [lie State, whether they be pro)-
ducers or consumers.

Mr. Angwiii Last session a member
of the Ministry took advantage of amend-
ments being pilt onl the Notice Paper.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS : Well
that charge cannot be laid] at mn'y door.
All I desire to do is to make thle Bill as
perfect as possible. Tt is. I think, a step
inl the righlt direction. and when wce have
fi nished withI it in Comiittee I in iuev it
will work satisfactoril y indeed.

Quest ion put and passcd.
Bill read a second ltme.

B!1 2 13ll SMLOKING PROHI-
BrT1oN.

,SecondI Reading.
'11w vrTTORNEY GERNERAL (Ifoti.
.L 1itstout ) ill nloin ilie ,ecoaid read-

tnz- Soul It limn. atititlers vvilI took ic t

thle Hill tdter will seeO that it is alit Whalt
we m ay call oi oprehInensivye i ueasn cc,

aI, will probably, find thavt it is not a
eiiilt i* i-e s ia m i easurec. It1s obj ect is a
vC?) Simlie tile it is to preveld tie
siocitug of .piuln inl Western Australia,
lad tile Bill provides manais ill order to
niake tht ,iventioii eflecl ive. igislit-

tie)ft this id ins heeti ill forve ill the
eastern pail of Autst ralIin for sietne yen is
lansi. T[his Bill is snibstaiitially a copy
.if the Yiei'mrian Act. anl Adt ;vliei has
:tlsi heeti adlopted inl Tasmina wiitI
ihiaY siY '-cry similar p)lovisins ;ie to lie
tfounld ili lie Police Offeniees Art (if' Neow
Solt i Walles and alts, inl the Quieeitslaind

,Nlu. Watl ker : lids legislatiwi tolopedt
oq'inni stokin, therec

'Cice A'lTOl{NEY GENERAL.: I call-
not c;]Y: I ill itl inf ourmeud on that point.
hat~ tho, ionsilililv is [lint ini those Staites

oplilsiaoking had peilitps oblned a
si totigel fooliiig tlifll it ilas Yet obtatinted
ill Western Australia. I ama Not slieiiitlv
iilf'nileqI ais tii wlieir opu smin~~ig is.

vezv\ hi .rglv practised inl Western Auis-
tralia . ni I I ay s4aY that thle iildrodoc-
itt1 of t his Nii is Inuailv div toi a re-

qutest 1) 'v I lit (" onrnitoealtli (overinliei.
whlo it, o ut thtink that ii vit I assist
them' liitliallv inl pieventinig the tilt-
P,ottttioii itr tpiuiin for smoekiniig pur-
p)oses, if th yhv these prolvisions niak-
ing it allmist,impossible to deal ill opiutm
for thle p~u rp ose of smuolting. su pposing
the Act to lie strictlyv administered. The
Bill provides that no p~erson shall deal inl
or ilaltofaci it ro opilu1 inl a forin saitahle
for smloking; nor shall aiiy. persont tiave
opiunt inl that Pantl inl his polssessioin.
And tine Bill fu rther says flint no per-
Sonl shall have opiutm in anly forinl in li,
Ito ssessio wt Vitht t it permit from the
('oloin Ia Sevretanv; and if titere be any-
renat'lt ti sunlleitcl that permuit or to with-
raw it. itili nay he suspenided or xvithl-

draiwii at anYi tunie. 'Phe purpose or
alloviintr opiumit to lie sold tinder certain
very restritied co nditionis is. of coorse
to, allow it 1,, lie obltained for medicinal
purposesQ. Fill-nitliC purposes 0113110 is a
valuable duu. :111([ it wvould tnot he advis-
a bit-i udeeii if I sttgested such a th in',
I :tlt '1110 it Ivtuld not ie sanctioned by
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the House-in) pass a Bill to p~revent
opium fromt bcimii, used for medicinal pur-
ptnses. If hon. mnembers, will look at
Clauses 6 and 7' of the Bill they will find
pirovisionl made for allowing- opium to be
sold, under necessar 'y preeati ons, for this
pu rid' le'4gitinliate purpose. notwithstand-
in.!. which the blill is suticienlly striet to
prevent. or at least to mnake it an exceed-
ingly ditirult mnatter for persons to have
opium in their posisessioni for smoking,
It it be argued that there is but very
little opium smloking practised in this
State. f eannlot hilt think that that may
lhe regarded as an additional reason why
we should pass the Bill. I do not supI-
pose a singlle mem211ber' of the House is pre-
pared to defend thme practice, and I doubt
if there be a1 single neniber who is -not
aware of the terrible nature of that vice
if it obtain a hold over a pertson. So, onl
thle principle of locking the stable dovor
before thle steed is stolen. and on the p~rin-
ciple otf prevention being better than cure,
II confidently renioninend thle Bill to thle
favou rable co't nsidera tion of lin. n.
hers. I he"' to miov--

'That the il~l hie imo readt a second
time.

M11r. B3ATHL (Brown 1-ill) : .As Farii as
thle prohibitive measuires. which are ('onl-
tainned in this B-ill are coneeiiied ito one
can mnake anyv ceinpIniidi a bout thirin
brevity, lBnt while it tiay lbe a very easy
thin--, for the 1-louse to enact that no pier-
son shall smoke opium, or sell. tor' deal.
or traffic iii it. I think it is likely vn li)e
fnnnd by thosKe who take onl the work that
it will he a mnuch more difficult task to
adinnister such enactmenit. The cvi-
dences, broiulnt forward from timne to tinne
with regaird to the importation of opumn.
notwithstanding tile very- strict searches
exercised] byv thle Commnonwealth ant hodi-
ties, to p~revenlt that imuportation. gives niole
thle impression I lint there are those Whol
are c!lever- emniugh to elude thle vigilance-
of the Customls officials, and arec able tin

p~rovide a supiply of opiumi for those to
whom it has beeome anl indispensible
drug. 1 have no) intention of opposing
this I'Leislation Which will byv State enact-
Iei. andl lby penal ineasures onl the part
of this State. ass-ist tine Commuoniwealth

authorities in sta'pig Out tUe use of the
drugr for smuoking purpo-pses. But it seems
to mie we will never be able to deal effec-
tively with it until we take more drastic
measures. We know that those who are
chiefly instrumental not only in import-
ing it, but also iii providing it for their
own eomlpatriots and for those Europeans
addicted to its use . ire the Chinese resi-
dlts in Australia, probably in collusion
with Chinese ou~tside of Australia; and in
In v opiliti o we ollght to -take 1)ower in this
Bill whereby after any Chinese has been
convicted of importing the drug against
thle Commonwealth laws and of providing
it for smoking 1pii'oses against this law,
we should bie entitled to provide for the
deportation from the Stare of thle meil so
convicted. And it will only he by rooting
oitt these nien and sending them from the
Comm'lonwealth that we shall toot out the
use of. Opium and effectively assist the
Commionmwealth in Suppressing, the prac-
tice. f would sugggest, therefore, to the
Attorney General that lie should draft an
amiendmnent providing for the deportation
of those who come within the scope of
this measure.

Thle Premier: Is not that a inatter for
tine Commonwealth?

M.BATH : I think not; tnot so far'as
this State is toneertied.

Trhe Premier: But it would cfrne tinder
tine Minister for External Affairs.

Mr. BATH: We have a precedent in
tie facet thaint Catnda and the United
States and other countries take auithority
to iheinselves-

The Premier: Yes, the Commnon wealth
col take it. but I do not think the State
con id.

Mr. BATH-: Well, these countries I
have mentioned take authority to them-
selves to deport criminals; and whether
it he a State or a Federal matter, which-
ever has the proper authority should take
that power to themselves and act upon it,
InI my opinion, it is the only way to deal
effietively with the question.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD) (Pilbara):
oa convinced that all the opiumn brought
into Western Australia is brought in
by those hleck-labour boats that come
down the 'North,.West voast : ainct one
of thep best posible ways of preventing
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the use of opium in Western Australia
is to prevent those black-labour boat-s
trading on our- coasts. When it comes
to aquestion. of whether this is State or
Federal business, let me say that those
boats were allowed to trade on this
coast as a, concessiont to Western Aus-
tralia ; and if this Parliament was to
protest against these boats being allowed
to carry Asiatic labour I. ama certain they
would be stopped in a few weeks by
the Federal Parliament ; because it
was at the special request, I think, of
Sir John Forrest, and the members for
Fremantle, and Dalgety and Co., and
others that these boats, were allowed
by the Federal Parliament to trade on
this coast. A protest fromn this 'Par-
liament to the Federal Parliament would
prevent their running ; and once we
prevented the use of black-labour on
these boats trading along the toast
we would, to a great extent, prevent the
importation of opium. I have studied
the question to a certain extent, and I
am positive that there is no possible
chance of securing customs officers with
sufficiimt intelligence to cope with the
cunning of the Ohinese who trade on
these boats. I know that shearers
and other men working in the North-
West have had offers made to them to
bring opium ashore, and I1 am confident
there are some white men who are in
league with the Chinese sailors on these
boats and bring opium ashore regularly.
A shearer coming down the coast can
get off at any port and go ashore and
carry his swag without being questioned
by the, customs officer, and inside his
swag he can cnrry a hundredwreight of
opitum. A thoroughly reliable man told
me that a Chinaman came to him on
one of these boats and made him an offer
to take opium ashore. The Chinaman
said, "You have bicycle, water-bag.
You put opium in water-hag, takce it
ashore ; take covers off bicycle, and
put opiumn in. tubes and take bicycle
along jetty ; no trouble." The customs
officer has no chance of coping with
the cunning of these Chinese, and seeing
-we cannot cope with their cunning
let us stop them comning here. If the
Premier would bring forward a motion

to ask the Federal Government to
prohibit black-labour on these boats
it would do more to prevent the smoking
of opiumi in We-stern Australia than all
the Bills we could ever pass.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWE RAGE, AND DRAIN-
AGE.

Scond Reading.
Resumed from the 7th Sep teiber.

IMr. B3ROWN (Perth) : I move-
That the debate. be Jiuther adjourned.
The PREMIER: It would assist the

passage of the Bill if members could
go on with the second reading to-day
to some extent and then adjourn it.

Motion withdrawn.

Mr. SWAN (North Perth): I shall
endeavour to oblige the Premier by
filling in time till the tea adjournment.
The Minister for Works in moving the
second reading expressed the opinion
that we were to be congratulated on
the fact that we are drawing near finality
in the matter of providing tie mnetro-
politan district with water supply and
se-werage, and I think wve can all agree
-with him that it i qtuite time these
important questions were dealt with.
We are not likely to have measures
of more importance, few at any rate,
to she community to claim our attention
this session. But while I agree with
the vast importance of the questions
dealt -wish in the Bill, seeing that the
health. comfort, and general welfare
of a large proportion of the population
of the State are dependent upon the
successful carrying out of the measure,
I do not agree -with the methods adopted.
by the Ministry in dealing wish them.
First of all I may refer to the remnarks
of the Minister when he said that he
thought all personal bitterness and
party feeling should be eliminated from
the discussion of a measure of such
greet importance. I agree with him;'
I think from all parts of she House
we shoultd set ourselves the task of
produring the best measure possible
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in the interests of the people ; but
there are principles embodied in the
measure that make it absolutely neces-
sary for sonie of us to look at a portion
of the Bill from a party standpoint.
In the first place there is the big question
of the method of control. The Bill
provides that the control of the water
supply, sewerage, and drainage of the
metropolitan district shall be vested
in a board. I am opposed to the control
of any works of any consequence being
vested in a board of this description.
I have always been and always will
be in favour of matters so closely affecting
the people being retained in the, hands
of the Ministry, so that the interests
of the People affected may be, to some
exctent, safeguarded by their represen-
tatives in this House.

The Premier :Are you in favour of
nomination?

Mr. SWAN :I am in favour of Minis.
terial control. I oppose a board of any
description.

Mr. Daglish; That means generally
"controlled by an officer."

?dr. SWAN : T tunderstand that, It
would he controlled by an officer Under
a Minister in touch with the represen-
tatives of the people in the House.

Mr. Underwood: The chairman will
be the same.

Mr. SWAIN: Quite so but the
difference between a chairman and
an officer is that the chairman wvill
have certain powers vested in him
that will not be vested in the engineer
in charge 'under Ministerial control.
The Minister for Works said that it
was quite impossible for the Minister
controlling a large department, such
as the Public 'Works Department, to
deal with the various details and minor
matters that would crop up in connection
with tlie administration of water sulpply
aiid;"sewvcrage.

Air. HFeitmana : ie does not deal
with the details of his own department.

Mr. SWAN: I am of opinion that
there is very little detail dealt with by
the Minister for Works in connection
with his department, or by the Minister
for any department at the present time.

The 'Minister for Works :You should
be in office for n tim.

IMr. SWAN I do not want to discount
the work clone by the Minister, nor to
convey the impression that the Minister
has nothing to do. At times I find
it necessary to bring matters of detail
under his notice, and I would be pleased
if hie would give consideration to them.
But those are only rare instances where
details may claim mnuch of the Minister's
time. TI le chairman of this proposed
board is to bea paid not more than £1,000
a year. Of course, we do not know
who is likely to occupy the posit-ion;
sonic people say they can giv'e a shrewd
guess ;I am not likely to fry to guess.

Mir. Hcitniann : I could Pick him in
two.

Mr. SWAN : ] Would much prefer
the appointment of an additional Minister
to enable this department to be con-
trolled directly by a 'Minister in this
HRouse. T prefer that to the proposal
to have a chairman. This is not the
only water supply ;it may be about
the only sewerage business we have to
deal with, but it is not tho only water
supply we have to deal with. We have
now the GJoldfields Water Supply Depart-
ment, and T am not satisfied that every-
thing is as wvell as it might be in that
department. I think it would be in-
finitely better from the standpoint of the
best interests of the State if an addlitional
Minister were appointed to take control
of the whole of water supply and sewerage
matters. It would not be nioreexpensive.
The actual allowance for the salary of
a Minister would not be greater than
the salary proposed for the chairman
of this board, while there could be a
system of amalgamation carried out,
wherebyv the Mlinister could control
thle Goldfields Water Supply Depart.
ment as well as the department that
would be brought into existence under
this Bill. It woulId tend to much more
econouical mana-_emient than will be
brought about if we have this pro.
posed board hbrought into existence.
It appears to mue that after all the
success of the greater portion of the ad.
ministration in connection with the
carrying out of this scheme will depend
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upon having a capable engineer for that
purpose, and I see no reason why the
same engineer cannot control the water
supply generally and the scheme of
metropolitan water supply and sewer.
age under direct Ministerial supervi sion.
My idea is that we should have a more
satisfactory state of things. Our pro.
fessed object is to give effect to the will
of the people, to carry measures onl
and administer them in such a way
that the majority will be best suited,
and I think we will get nearer to that
by having a Minister in charge of the
department where the representatives
of the people may get directly into touch
with him.

Mi*r. Heitnia nn And then have a
chainge every seven years.

Air. SWAN: The people would have
tile opportuni ty then 'If effecting a
change inl the administration of that de-
partinent if it were not carried oil to
their satisfaction. I am satisfied that
upl to the present the best has been done
in the early stages of the construction
of this scheme. 1 believe that if the
system of departmental construction
had been adhered ito right through it
would have given far mote sa tisfactionii
all round. I am thoroughfly satisfied
tha t we have engineers inl the Public
Works Department quite capable of cmn--
rvinlg out this Work and giigmore Sat-
isfaction to the people of the State
than has been dispLayed ider the conl-
tract system. I think it is one of the
first essentials in dealing with a big
scheme of this description that unifor-
mnity should be secured, and while we
have a contractor here and another
there, and a piece of departmental con-
struction somewhere else, we are ol
likely to get in this gr-eat scheme any-
thing like uniformity of construction.
It would have been to the credit of the
Government if they had shown sufficient
hack-bone to pursue the course which
they began in the earlier stages of the
work, namely by carrying it out depart-
mentally.

The Honorary Minister: TPhe first
work was carried out by contract.

Mr. Heitmaun: Mfore shame to yon.
Mr. SWAN: I may be wrong in a de-

tail of that description, but I know the
departmental system was adopted to
some extent, and notvitbstanding the
erilicisms that may have been levelled
at the work, it will bear favourable corn-
pa risen wvith anything carried oat tinder
the contract system. I know we have
engineers in the department sufficiently
competent to earry out the work, and I
think the appointmeont of a Alinister to
deal witlh the departments I have named
will not enltail the appointment of so
mnhiv new Inen as will be the ease if a
board of control is appointed. The Bill,
even though it provides for control by a
boarad, at the same lime provides in vari-
oils places for dual control. T do not
think this is desirable if the principle uf
control byv a board is to be adopted.

Mr. Collier: Some of the clauses are
contradictory with regard to the powers
of the G overnmnt allid the board.

Mr. SWAN: While lie G1overnment
are prepared to hland over this schieme lo
the control of a board they make pro-
vision inl various places for- Ministerial
control. If the cv an not t rust a board
absolutely and] comnplerely they should
not trust a boarad at all. f a n convin,:Ai
that Ministerial eon trad sltul he a--
liered to. ScarcelY a (4 vearnment m ork
comnes along without a suggestion being
made of some kind thial a boald should
be appointed. This hecaps tip expense,,
multiplies the number of officers neces-
sary to carry on the work, and does not
give the best results. I think if a Mini-
ster wvere appointed to take charge of
the whole of the Government water sup-
plies of the State. and the sewerage
scheme as wvell, wve would get the most
economical administration. And as I
said before, I think if departme~ntal con-
struction had been adopted we wvould
have had the wvork done economically as
wvell as efficiently. At the present time
there ore certain provisions ini the Bill
which, if carried out, wvill necessitate
a staff of some kind being retained in
connection wvith the management of the
scheme by the Minister. It will als-)
necessitate unquestionlably the mainten-
ance of the staff tinder a board, and
either that or there will be a continual
charge of officers oir engineers from the
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Government department to the board,
and go on. I consider that sort of thing
is altogether objectionable. The Bill
provides that the 'Minister may maintain
certain wvorks, whereas generally speak-
in- it is understood that the board will
'Control these works. It will be seen that
Clause 36 provides for the dual control
to which I have alluded, and I think on
consideration the majority of the mem-
bers of this House will be of the opinion
that that is undesirable.

The Minister for Works: That is ab-
solutely necessary.

Mr. SWAN: I am reading it differ-
enitly fromt thle Minister, I admit hie
has had more experience, but I will risk
the interpretation that I have put upon
it. Thle Bill also provides for the im-
position of meter- rents. Unless I amn
very much astray a majority of the
I-ouse has already decided against the
imposition of meter rents in any shape
whatever,. and if that is the case I can-
not understand the Government, in spite
of a decision of that description, at-
tempting to provide in this measure for
tile imposition of meter rents again.
The Mlinister claims that lie has im-
proved onl the old Bill by making the
owner responsible for the cost of the
tcolnetions. Now that is all very well,
and I do not think any one will argue
that the owner should not be made res-
ponsible for the cost of the connections,
but I do think the Minister for Works
need not have shown so much solicitude
for the landlord by making provision to
enable him to recover a certain amount
.of interest f-rm the tenant in considera-
tion of these connections having been
put in.

The Minister for Works: is it not fair
-and reasonable that the tenant should
pay something?

Mir. SWAN: I am absolutely sure that
the majority of members will agree with
mne that the average landlord is well
able to protect himself. We could quote
any amount of instances where the land-
lord gets the worst of it, but we could
quote Jis a general thing that the tenant
tects. a long way the worst of it. It is
provided that the owner must pay the
c!ost of the connection, and he will even-

(10)

tually be responsible for that cost, and
the Bill secures to the landlord or the
owner 8 pet' cent, in addition to the
rent the tenant would be paying in order
to cover the cost of installing the con-
nections. I think that is fairly clear in
the Bill. I contend there is no necessity
for that protection to the landlord. We
all agree that the landlord should pay
for this connection, because it is a per-
mianent addition which enhances the
value of his property, and it is correct
that hie should be obliged to pay; but I
(10 not think there. is any neceLssity to
fix any particular amount of interest
that the landlord shoLuld secure from the
tenant by virtue of the improvement
having been put in. It would have been
sate to le-ave it to the landlord to raise
the ront to a sufficient extent to cover
the cost of the connection.

The Minister for Works: What abiout
the ease of a lease for five or six years?

MNr. SWAN: The Minister has a slight
point in his favonir in that pail icular, but
there is no reason wvhy a tenat should 1)2
called 'won to par it even in that ease.
Granted that the point raised by thle Mfii-
ister is good, this one is not, that, in mak-
ing- lprovision for defer red lpaynment
whiereb , the Government expend nionev
ncessary to put in connections, it is lpro-
vided thant thc owner shall pay to thle
Glovernment 5 per cent. of the money
that they are standing out of, whereas
the owner of the property is to receive
8 per cent. of the money that lie stands
out of?

The Minister for Works: There is
depreciation going on.

Air. Bath-: What about thle depreeta-
lion of the Government?

Air SWAYis: I have not the slightest
doubt,. knowing the Minister for Works
as T do, that he would put up a very
good ease for the landlord, and it will
be for the Hlouse to say whether he has
put uip a logical ease.

The MRinister for Works: I have ptt
uip a good case for all.

Mr. SWAN: I only wish the 'Minister
would go half as far towards giving the
tenant, or the smnall man, as fair at deal
as hie has done for the landlord.
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(Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30
p.m.)

Air. SWVAN. Before the tea adjournt-
ment I was dealing with the qluestion of
occupiers being made responsible uinder
the Bill for the cost of tie connections for
the sewerage system. The Minister for
Works pointed out that where a lease of
ainy) length "'as in operation the owner
wrould be at a disadvantage, unless sonic
provisioii of this description wvere inserted.
I can cquite understand that the Minister
would look at the question maore from
the standpoint of the owner than from
that of the occupier.

The Minister for Works: Whv!

Mr. SWAN: Because hie comes more
closely into contact with people who own
property than with those who are nierely
tenants; j ust as in the same way T come
more into contact with people whio are
in the position of occupiers. I do not
fid fault with the Minister for looking
at the matter chiefly from the owner's
standpoint, for it is just as natural for
me to look at it from the point of view
of the occupier.

The 'Minister for 'Works: There is pro-
tection for the occupier.

Mir. O'Loghlcn : He has to pay 8 per
cent., and the Government get their
money f or 5 per cent.

Mir. SWAN: Yes; that is so. The Mlin-
ister for Works proposes to look after
the owner in the wray I have pointed out,
but that is only the case where a lease is
in existence. But what about the ease
where an occupier might be called upon
to pay the cost of installing the works,
and perhaps be turned out of the house
by the landlord the next day. Has the
M~inister looked at the question from that
standpoint and realised thie position of
the unfortunate tenant? It is also pro-
vided that not only can the cost he recov-
ered fromn the ccuipier2 hut that failing
other means distress can be levied. As a
matter of fact, it would he possible for
an occupier to be turned out of the place
the day after he had put in the improve-
nments, and distress be levied upon his
goods and chattels in order to pay for
the work.

'rhe 'Honurari' Minister: There is a
similar provision with reg-ard to muni-
cipal rating.

Mr. SWVAN: That may be so, but I
hope that by the tinie the measure goes
throuigh Committee this provision uril no
longer be included ini it. In my humble
way I desire to protest against a pro-
-vision of that description.

The Minister for Works: You are tak-
ing rallier an extreme ease.

Mir. SWAN\: I do not think I am
slrelehiug the position at all, but in deal-
ing wiith a measure of this description
one must consider possibilities. It is mny
duly, on behalf of the people who sent
me here, to try to look at the question
from their standpoiiit, just as the in-
ister looks at the question from the stand-
point of the peop~le lie represents.

The Minister for Works: I must look
at it from all standpointts.

Mr. SWAN: I do not say the Minister
does not do that to the best of his ability,
but hie cannot realise the position of the
occupier as I can. Even supposing that
the Government were entitled to give this
protection to the owner, irhy should it be
provided in the Bill that the owner
should receive 3 per cent. more than
the Government ask for the use of their
money where there is deferred payment.
I cani see no reason whatever for that.
Again, dealing with the provision for rat-
ing, it is provided that the principle of
rating on umproved land values may
be adopted. I amn one of those who be-
lieve that should he made compulsory, and
thant the rates should be on the unimproved
value of the land -without any other pro-
vision. I hope that when the Bill is in
Commiittee such a provision will be se-
cured. If the proposed control of this
water suppl 'y and sewerage is altered to
Ministerial control, it will necessitate the
striking out of a large number of clauses
in various, parts of the Bill, especially
those from Clause 153 onwards, which
deal with the powers to borrow, and finan-
cial questions generally. Should the prin-
ciple of control by the board be adopted
hy this House. the ratepayers in the vail-
Mns districts should elect the mtembers of
the hoard. When the 'Minister for Works
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was moving the second reading of the
Bill, the member for Sulhiaco asked, "Why
should ~the ratepayers not elect thle maern-
bers of thle board,?" The Minister re-
plied, "That would he a cumbersome and
expensive method." M,%any of our meth-
ods of electing boards, and also members
of Parliament, might be cheapened with
advantageC. The M,%inister also said, "It
is not desirable to bring the people direc-
tly into contact with their representatives
on this hoard." I viewv this question in
air entirely different light. I am one of
those who believe that in all questions
of public control, whether by :the Govern-
ment of this State, or by the Comimon-
wealth, or by local bodies,' the desire
shouild be to get as closely into contact
with the people as possible. I am not
afraid to trust the people onl any and
every occasion. As I have said, if the
principle of control by a board is adop-
ted, then all the ratepayers of the dis-
tricts affected should .be able to vote for
the members. I am still hopeful that the
principle of control by a board will be
s:truck out. The Minister for Works
looks at the question from the standpoint
of the property owner, but we want to
look at it from the standpoint of the citi-
zen g -enerally. We should not even stop
at thle ratepayers, for every man, woman,
and child in the community is affected by
this measure in some way or other. The
health, comfort, and generol well-being
of tile Members of the community depend
on a measure of this description. The
operation of the Bill is not confined to
ratepayers, for many of our people who
will be affected by the nieasure are not
ratepayers, but in the very least wre should
have a provision inserted of a sufficiently
democratic nature to ensure that thle mem-
bers of the board are elected by thle rate-
PayerS. Not only in questions of thk
sort. biit also in legislative matters ren-
eratlly, my chlief complaint is that they are
too far removed from thle direct control
of the people. We will obtain more sat-
isfaetorv legislation. and a better state
of affairs for all concerned, when we get
more closely into touch with the people.
and are not surrounded b ,y so much in-
adequate legislative machinery as to-day.

The lion'orar Al inister: Holding sorbl
views, how canl vont advocate control by
the Government?

Mr. Bath : The members of Parlia-
men t co ntrol hle Government.

The Honorary 'Minster: Members are
not elected onl thlat issue.

Mr. Bath: It is presumed that they can
administer that sort of work.

Mr. SWAN: The people send us here
in the helicf that we are capable of deal-
ing~ with the questions that come before
P1arliament. This qluestion has conic be-
fore us for decisioni, and we should make
prorision for the voice of the people to
he heard. There is no~ attempt in the
measure to give expression to the will
of the people who find the moniey to carry
on this and every other work. The peo-
ple utilise the facilities Iprovided for them
by the expenditure of the money and,
therefore, in Suich anl important question
as this, for the control of the water suip-
ply and sewerage, the voice of the people
should be heard, their opinions considered,
and their wishes given effect to. I in-
tend to fight to make the election of this
board as democratic as possible. There
are certain provisions in the Bill for the
election of members of the board, but I
am sure I cannot understand how they
wiill op~erate, it is hard to realise that
from the information contained in the
Bill. We find, too! the Subdivisions and
tire area to be controlled by this measure
airc not even the boundaries of the various
electorates, and so far as I canl understand
there is no provision for a large section
of the people in one place having an
equal voice with thle people in another
place in the election of the board. T need
not detain members much longer onl this
question. There is no doubt that this is
a Bill most members will wish to express
an opinion upon. and my only regrret is
that T had not longer time in order to
consider thle details of the Bill, and be
better prepared to speak to the second
reading. It is one that cannot he con-
sidered in all its bearings in one day.
which is practically all the time I have
had for the purpose. I would have been
very pleaszed if the debate had been ad-
jouruedl earlier in the afternoon. How-
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ever, 1 have had to do thle best I could in
the circumstances, and I sincerely hope
that many necessary' amendments will be
made iii Committee. As I have inti-
mated. I will be very pleased indeed to
see the principle of control by a board
knocked ont and provision made for M1in-
isterial control, which is the most demo-
cratic, and the most likely to give good
service to the State, and prove satisfac-
tory to the people concerned.

On motion by Mr. Draper, debate ad-
journed.

BTLL-VACCINA'rION ACT AMEND-
M~ENT.

In Comnmittlee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate; reported without. amendment, the
report adopted.

BILLrBILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second reading.

The ATrTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. J.
TL. Nanson) in mjoving the second reading
said : Hon. miembers will see that the Bill
is one of two clauses only. The Bills oif
Salc Act Amiendmnent Act which was
passed in 1906 and was not then made
perpetual, will by this measure lie made
perpetual, subject of course to the ordin-
ary power of repeal possessed by Parlia-
mnent. When the original Bill left
this Chamber no provision had been mnade
for its being other than perpetual, -but
-when it reached another place-so I
gather from reading the debates, for I
was not in the Slate at the timte-some
,doubt was expressed as to whether it
would prove satisfactory in its working,
-and a provision that it would need
renewal after a certain time was inserted
in the Bill. We have heard nothing out-
side in opposition to the Act as it stands
at present, and the Bill before the House
has already passed in another place.
Therefore I amn confidently expectig that
the Bill will piass its seco~nd reading and
subseqluent stages and thus the Act oC
2.906 will he made permanent.

Mr. Bath: That is. until we seek to
amiend it.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of
course so, it miay he amended at any time.

be-~ to move--
That (he Bill be nowo read a second

time.

Questfion Put and Passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Commnittee without

debate, reported without amendmnent; the
report adopted.

BILL -iEEIMPTION OF
ANNUITIES,

Second reading,
Th le ATTORNEY GEKNER-AL (Hon.

J. L. Nanson) in moving the second read-
ing said: I may perh-aps explain that this
Bill is intended to be the means of allow-
ing certain annuities that hare been made
a perpetual charge on land to be re-
deemied; in other words, to allow an an-
nuity to be converted. into a capital sum
and dealt with as a Judge of the Supreme
Court many direct. Certain estates have
been burdened by a chargec of this nature,

and incssWhere suchll Charges exist very
gre at difficuilty is felt inl dealing withi the
land. To give anl example, there is a.
large estate in the Eastern district which
is; burdened by a small charge of £20 per
annuTM,1 paIyable to the Anglican clergy-
mian for the time being at York. It is
impossible to sell any part of this estate
because the charge extends to the whole,
and if one acre in this estate were sold,
the charge wo)uld remain over -that acre
as well as oiver the portion unsold. In
England the Legislature has found it
necessary to provide the means that
we are now providing in the Bill.
The need for this was recognised
in England so far back as 1853
when by 16 and 17 Vic., Chapter 137,
similar powers were passed;, and again in.
that great measure of reform, the Con-
vcyancing Act of 1881, similar provision
was made. Hon. members will see that
the course provided is a simple one.
The owner of the land may require
the person who enjoys the annuity to
surrender such annuity, and'disceharge the
land of it subject to various conditions
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xvhich are, set out in Ctause 3 of the Bill.
The procedure, in a few words, is simply
thant the matter h-as to be brought before
a Juidge in Chambers and an order made
directing that the cash surrender value of
such annuity shall be ascertained and that
on payment of this cash sur-ender value
the annuity be redeemed and the land dis-
charged of it. Now on the hearing of
the summons, as I say, the Judge may
either grant or dismiss it. In the former
event it will be for him to fix a valuation;
or if hie does not feel himself prepared to
arrive at a valuation he may direct that
the MNaster of the Court, or an actuary,
or some other qutalified- person mnay value
the land. A od, tire value having been
fixejd, the amount is either to be paid to
the person who enjoys the annuity, or
into Court to abide such order as the
Judge ma y think proper to muake. In a
ease Suich as that I have mentioned, where
the annuity is one paid to the holder of an
office, 1)rovision no doubt wrill be mnade
as allowed under the Bill for the capital
sum raised to be reinvested and the in-
come denived from the investment of this
capital Swn to be pid as heretofore. All
th-at would happen is that the laud would
be freed from the charige and the moneys
so raised would he invested in another
channel. I do not anticipate any possible
objection to this Bill ; it prohably would
have been the law long before this in
Western Australia had there been a harger
number of estates labouring under the
particular disability to which I have re-
ferred; and possibly there would be more
of these charge-s created had we had in
force the legislation which I am now ask-
ing the Hlouse to agree to.

Mr. Hudson : What gave rise to the
Bil

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: An es -
tate in the Eastern districts. That. 1
believe, is nut the only) one similarly cir-
eunmstanced. I aml given to uinderstand
that there are other estates in similar
case. and no doubt if this Bill he passed
people will not lie so bibh to make a
charge of that description when they
find that means are provided for the re-
demption of the annuity and the re-
investment of the amount involved in
some other more suitable channel.

Mr. -Hudson: Contrary to the intention
of thre testator.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
intent ion of the testator 'was that a cer-
ta-in sum of money shouald lie paid to a
certain person or holder of office. It can-
not matter to the testator one jpenny what
the investment may he so long as it be a
safe investmednt.

Mr. Huidson: That wouild be a specula-
tion on the part of the Judge as to
whether it would p~rovide for all time the
particular irlcone namued by the testator.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
may, I think, have suficient confidence in
our Tudges in these matters. When
we remiember that a precisely similar pro-
vision has been in force in the old couin-
try since 1853, and has given no caitse
for complaint, I think the House will be
perfectly safe in passing the Bill. If it
can be shown that it will inflict hardship
upon any individual or class of individual
I will be very glad to have the fact
brought forward, s5o that it may be in-
qnired into. But I do not fancy the hion.
member will seriously advance the argu-
ment that this Bill is capable of inificting
a hardship, whereas it is ani abs:olnite cer-
tainty that it will prove a very great ad-
vantage. I beg to inove-

That ilia Bill be no mu read it secn d
linaC.

On motion by Mr. Hudson. debate ad-
jou rned.

BILL -PUBLIC EDUCATION
END OWME NT.
Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL AND
MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
3. L. Nansuu}it- inmoving the second read-
ing said: It will be within the -ecollfeel.ion,
no doubt, of Iron. menmhers that some years
ago a Bill was passed by tire Parliament
Of this State providing fL the sellingz
apart of certain l:Ands foi- the pnrl'$L)e Of
endowing a uinivers ity in wYestcrn Alrs-
tralia ; arid it has appeared to the oviern-
ineut, seeing that very r-apid growth of
lMe educational rwedrs of the Stale, that
we should make similar provisions for ed-
ducat iormal requirements generally, We
1know that in other States, when times of
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financia stringency have happened1 that
one of the first econoinies made has been
in rewgard to public education. I think I
ant correct iii saying that in Victoria, after
the collapse of the land boom, when the
State was experiencing a time of great
financial depression, wich severely re-
flccted itself on the public finances, large
economics were made iii regard to the
public education system of the State.
Those were probably only economies in a
monetary sense, and] while a certain
aniolint of money wvas saved no doubt a
{oisiderable amount of harm was done
through restricting the facilities for I'M-
partingl education. Happily iii Western
Australia. though in the past few years
we have been also passing through a
period of restricted pl~~ic finance, we have
not been comiijelled to econonmise in reg-u'd
to elementary education, though I ami per-
'featly free to admit that had money been
mo1re plentiful we would possibly have
launched out more 'than has been done,
more paiticularly in rega.rd to technical
education, and what may be caled con-
tinutation schools. The Bill, in providing
ain education endowment, will imot provide
us with much that wvill be of very imme-
diate benefit. So far au I ami aware, the
revenue brought in to the university
trustees froin the land set apart -and en-
udowed for a university is so far a vary-3
insignificant quantity, -andi we may assume
that the sanme thing will probably be the
case in regard to the endowment made
under this Bill; but at any rate we can
feel that as yearl suceceeds year the endo-w-
itent wve provide to-day will become in-

crea-singly valuable; and if it should hap-
pen that at a later period the State is
tundergoing a period of great financial

stringency, it will he a great satisfaction
to all of us who happen to he in the
State at the tine, and to those who come
after us, that this provision has been
made. The Bill does not in itself call for
any lengthy comment on my part. As
far as I remember, the powers given uin-
der it are practically the same as those
given under the University Endowment
Act.

Mr. Bath: WVith the exception that tme
university trustees are prevented from
selling.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not think it is necessary to say more to
recommend the Bill to the House. I con-
tent myself, therefore, with moving-

That Me1. Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Mr. Babt, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Commeaittee.
Resumed from the previous (lay; Mr.

Onglish in the Chair; Mr. Bath in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 2-Qualiication of managing
clerks:

Mr. FOULKES: Apparently some
words were omitted. He moved an
amendment-

That in line 3 of pare grapk (b) after
"Aal' the irords "a managing clerk"1
be inserted.

Air. DRAPER: The words the lion.
member proposed to have inserted would
make the clause more explicit and less in
doubt than at present. Possibly it was
unnecessary to insert these words, as
everything was covered by the words "fit

and proper person," but there was a
doubt, and it was desirable to make Acts
of Parliament as little as possible open
to litigation. There was no definition in
the Bill of "managing clerk"; it would
be,' in fact,. difficult to give a definition
off-hand; but none were more competent
to give an opinion as to what a managing
clerk was than the Barristers' Board.
The board probably knew all the manag-
ing clerks of the State, and could easily
ascertain the duties they dischiarg-ed in
their respective offices, andi also their
qualifications. In fact the promoters of
the Bill intended that the Barristers'
lBoard should decide the question, but
considered that it was already covered
by the words, "fit and proper person."
However, to make it clear, we should pass
the amendment.

Mr. HUDSON: The amendment did
not go far enough. The qualification
mentioned in paragraph (a) required
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ii rc than the mnere qualification of being
it managing clerk. It provided that the
applicant should be a managing clerk for
10 years. He, therefore, suggested that
it would be better that the Barristers'
Board should certify that thle applicant
was "possessed of the qualification re-
qiired by pa ragra ph (a) ," and at the
p roper time lie would move anl amend-
inent 14) that end.

Mr. [FOULKCES was prepared to ac-
ejpt the amendlment suggested by the

iiiiiler lor Dundals.
A mendment hy leave withdrawn.

Mr. HUDSON moved all amendment--
That in line 3 of paragraph (b) after

"final" the' eords "possess ed of /ke
quaiificailion required by the last pre-
ceding paragraph and" be inserted.
.Mr. BATH did not intend to offer any

objection to the amendment.

Mr. ANOW [N: Was there any possi-
bilit ' of the Barristers' Board agreeing
to a lit and] proper p~erson without a quali-
fication ? That was the condition laid
down on which the Barristers' Board
would have to give a certificate. When
there was such unanimity among the legal
gentlemen in the House there might bea
a p)ossibility of some wvords being pitt in
the clause such as those proposed, which
would have the effect of making it in-
operative. 'The lion, member who inhto-
dinced the Bill had provided in para-
graph (n) of the clause, that any person
who had been for at least five years em-
ployed in the capacity of managing clerk
should be qualified to be admitted as a
practitioner. Now the member for Dun-
das was trying to insert what were prac-
tically the same words again. He hoped
lion, members would not agzree to the
amendment.

Mr. HUDSON: The Bill had received
his Support onl a previous occasion, and
lie had no objection to it nlow. but what
lie wanted to do was to make it explicit.
He had a recollection of somewhat simi-
lar- circumstances having arisen iii con-
nection with the admission of llractition-
el's in this State when there wvas a doubt
.as to wvhat was nieant by'A "a fit and proper
person." To obviate disappointment or

litigation arising- out of this particular
clause, lie proposed to insist upon the
amendment, especially as it had been ac-
cepted by the member in charge of the
nieasure.

.Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for
East Friemiantle was strivingr after the tin-
attainable when lie asked tha~t something
definite should be put into the Bill.
T'here could not be anything definite
enoug-h to bind the Barristers' Board or
lawyers generally. Existing Acts of Par-
liamient had been thought to be prfetty
defin it e, but Judges had( declared them
to mean something else.

Amendment passed ;the clause as
anmended agreed to.

Clause 3-Qualifications of clerks and
Bachelors of Law:

Mr. DRAPER: The fact that a man
had been a clerk in at lawyer's office
did not necessarily fit himi for admission
to the legal profession; and the fact that
a man had obtained the degree of bache-
lor of laws in an' tin iversity did not of
itself fit that an to practise as a legal
pr actitioner in this or in an\' other State.

Mr. Bath: What about his experience
as a clerk for 10 years?

Mr. DRAPER: If lie were a manag-
ing clerk, then the matter would be dif-
ferent; but the clerk mentioned in the
clause was not the managing clerk: he
mighlt be the office boy, or the accountant.
or even the typist-perhaps not the lady

tpsbecause a lady w ould not apply
for admissiont. Ceitahilv the wrd clerk
did not in any degree imply a knowledge
of the legal profession. It was of im-
portance to the community that people
should not be allowed to practice the pro-
fessioni of the law unless they were duly
qualified.

Mr. Sead dan : But they do).
Mr. D)RAPER: The mere fact that

some ind ividuals did practice coulId only
enmphasise the objection to more people
being permitted to practice. The Coal-
mittec sh~ould reject the clause, because
it was not in the oriuinal Bill which was
sent by* the Assembly to another place.
It was inserted in the (other Chamber for
reasons w-hich need not be gone into.
He was not in the House at the time,
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and hon. members would correct him if
hie were wrong, but he understood that
the Bill was returned froin the Council
with the present Clause 3 inserted, and
the clause was rejected by the Assembly.
It appeared to him to be a clause which
could only apply to one individual,
whom he understood had now left the
State.

.Ur. Angwin.: Is that a Fremantle
man?

Afr. DRAPER: There was no desire
to mention names, but he thought. the
hon. member knew the individual.

Ali. FOULKES- Althougb a man
might be a clerk in an office for many
years, he had not the same opportuni-
lies of learning much about the law as
the managing clerk had. In the old
country men had acted as clerks in
offices for about 25 years, doing nothing
else but copying, and at last doing their
work quite mechanically. These people
of course wtould never try to secure ad-
mission. For many years past there had
been a strong feeling amongst the mana-
ging clerks, particularly in Perth, to ob-
tain facilities to be admitted as solici-
tors, and if it was sought, to enlarge the
scope of the Bill in any way it would
mean that managing clerkis would suffer
a certain amount of injustice. The only
people who bad tried to secure admis-
sion as lawyers were managing clerks.
He had not come across a single case
where an ordinary clerk in an office had
asked to obtain admission; but he had
mnet many managing clerks who were
anxious to have this facility given to
them. There was no doubt also, that
there were man y maiinaging clerks in
Perth who were well qualified to act as,
solicitors. Later onl we igh-t see what
effect the Bill "-as havingl, and theni if
we saw no great harin in adding to its
provisions it igh-lt then be possible to
do so).

Mr. BATH: There "'as one thing that
he con1gratulated himself uponl in Conm-
nection with the introduction of the
measure, and it was that he had de-
veloped a deep interest onl the part of
sonic inembers in their leg~islative ditties,
It only confirmed himi in the opinion he
had long- held, that the leg-al profession

would adopt the scriptural injunction .it
making it as difficult for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle as for a.n
individual to enter the kingdom of law.
He would not mention any more un-
pleasant place than that at the present
time. Whatever mighit be said by time.
member for West Perth with regard to
the lack of qualification which would be
entailed by the clause under discussion
if it were passed, hie would just like to
meiition that one of the most brilliant
members of the legal profession-at
least brilliant as far as his brief career
in this State was concerned-was a.
graduate of, he believed, the Dublin
University, and came to Western Aus-
tralia and practised on the goldfields,
immnediately taking a leading part in the
profession; and that profession sus-
tained a great loss when the gentleman
in question died somle years ago. In
Western Australia the legal profession
could stand the admission of brains,
character, and capaceity, as much as in
any other Part of the w'odld, and if the
time camne "'hen wve had a university in
Western Australia, the degrees ihf
bachelor of laws or doctor of laws would
be a basis of admnission to the legal pi-
fession, and the member for West
Perth would then have to consent to a
clause of the nature of the one under
discussion. Owing to the difficulties pre-
sented to candidates in Western Austra-
lia at the present time because of lack
of facilities, there were very fewv cases
-the hon1. mnember for West Perth said
[here wvas inlt' one. The Adelaide uni-
versity offered opportunities for stut-
dents here to obtain a degree if thv.y
were willing to submit to the obstacles
Presented to students in one State to
r(inalify for a degree in another State.
With the desire of mneeting the ex-
Pressed wishes of miembers on a previotis
occasion, and to give managing clerks
whii had fulfilled the qualifications spc .i-
tied in Clause 2. ain opportunity of being-
admitted, that the Bill had been intro-
duced. As hie had no desire now to
leopardise their chances,. as had been
time case onl Previous occasions, hie would
offer n1o 4)bjection to the deletion of fihe
clause.
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Clause put and a divis
the follomwing result:-

Aves
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
.ir.
Mr-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Gill
Hardwick
Hellnca
Jac(b

Angwln
Bath
Holton
Brown
Carson
Collier
Coweber
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
Gordon
Gourlecy
Gregory
Hayward
Holmian
Hopkins

AYER.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

rings.

Mr.
Mr.

*Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

*Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

ion taken with

7
31

24

Johnson
N. J. Moore
Underwood

(Teller).

Hudson
Laymen
McDowell
Mitchell
Monger
S. F. Moore
Nan so n
O'Logblen
Price
Scaddan
Swan
Ware
A. A. Wllso-
P. Wilson
Taylor

(Teller).

Clause thus negatived.
Clauses 4. 5, 6-areed to.
Clause 7-Prelimillarv exanli nation not

rcqipirecl of articled clerks who have
matriculated:

The PREIER : Under the clause
would any time lie taken off the articles
of studenisq What would the subjects for
such all examination be?

'Mr. BATH: The clause would not pro-
vide that lime would be taken off the ar-
ticles. If a candidate had passed a mat-
ricuilation examination in a tsniversity
either in Great Britain or Australia, he
would nlot be required to pass the pre-
limina iv examination needed tinder the
existinl' laws. The Subjects the student
bad] to pass in were Latin, history, mathe-
matics, anid those subjects usually found
in an ordinary matriculation examination.

Mr. F"OULKES: The clause was a
good one, for there were many 3'mien, par-

ticularly when they had reached mature
years, who hadl a dificulty in passing all
examinaition such as the one nowv neces-
Sary' , as it included many subjects they
lenrned when tiley were yotilg, and some

of them, like gesography. British history.
Australian history, and a certain amount
of classical knowledge, took a manl ,f
mfatu re years much longer to acquire than
when lie was a youth. Tie result of this
was that a student of mnature years hadl
to spend long h1ours ini working up) these
Subjects which mnight be much better
spent in other directions. He Would have
been glad to see a provision giving facili-
ties for laymen to tax solicitors' costs.
Unless the Leader of the Opposition par-
ticularly desired to pass the Bill that
evening, hle would ask for progress to be
reported, iii order to framei an amenrl-
ment in the direction hie had indicated..
There w'ere many people here who com-
plained very bitterly about solicitors"
costs.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
mutst not discuss that qtuestion in dealing
wvith this clause.

The PREMER: in the ease of a man
who had matriculated say at 13 years of
age, it was very likely that he would be-
conic rusty by the time he went up for a
Jaw exaninuaion, and there was no rea-
son why it should not be necessary for
him to show that lie was then lprohienlt
in thiose Subjects which he bad p~assedI so
manY years previouslY. The clause gave
a great advantage to a man who had a
university ed rication over another one
who had niot been so privileged.

Mr. BATH: Thle fact that a student
had passed a matriculation examinatiou
at some time in his life showed that lie
had the general education deemned neces-
sary' for a candidate for the legal pro-
fession. To pass in the subjects set out
was not really a portion of tile legal
training, tvb cl a man was called upon to
undergo before being admitted, It seemed
absurd that he should have to spend a
good deal of time at that work. For ini-
stance. the member for lKanowna (M1r.
Walker) had to pass sucs nil exanmina-
tion at the outset of his Iezal trainin,
and spent many boturs in working tip
those subjects. 'if the prop~osed law ki
been in force, the time he spent in this
direction would have been better occu-
pied by him in studying law, As to the
desire of the member for Claremont that
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progressi should be reported, hne would
sugg-est that the Committee stage be pro-
c2eeded with now, as there was no knowing
when lie would get another opportunity
to go onl with the Bill. If the hion. mier-
her gave ihm a copy of his proposed
amendment, lie would see whether he
could accept it and have it inserted at a
later stage.

Mr. ]DRAPER had 110 intention of op-
posing the clause. The necessity for the
preliminary' examination was to prov'e
that the student had a good general cdii-
cation. The principle in the clause was
recognised in the old country, although
not in just the samne formn, but still as re-
.gards certain legal qlualifications. He
could well understand that it was recog-
iiised in other States us a proper examj-
ination for those who had not passed the
prel iminary examination.

The NTTORNEY GENERAL: It was
possible that better results would be se-
cured if a larger amiount of discretion
were to be placed in the hands of the bar-
risters' admission board in regard to this
prelimiuary examination. He could see the
force of the argumient advanced by the
bon. member for WVest Perth in regard to
articled clerks of comparatively ijlma-
ture years. But in the ease of a g-entlemia
like theo miember for Kanowna who was,
entering into the legal profession at a
time when he had alreadyr niade his maitk
in the world; when by reason of his abili-
ties hie was one of the shining lights in
the House and -was occupying a position
of great importance in [he public. life of
the State-in the ease of such an appli-
c~ant it seem~ed ine carrying cast-iron
regulations to thle verge of absurdity to
compel a return to Caesar's Qomimen-
taries and the first three hooks of Eucilid,
with algebra. and other subjects of which
he could probably only have a very hazy
recollection, and which were not in them-
selves calculated to assist him in his legal
studies, nor- calculated to assist him when
he should i-each the proud position of be-
ing called upon to address a jury in order
to save some fellow citizen from 113r-
mierited, or possibly very well merited
puirishnient. In the United Kingdom, al-
thoughi theie were very many' things not

done so well there as they were done in
Australia1 and particularly in Western
Australia, yet in regard to this prelimin-
ary examination tlieie was, under the reg-
ulations of the combined Inns of Court,
a vei-y considerable latituide allowed. And
where the gent lemnen who administered
the affairs of these Inns of Court were
satisfied that somneone wishing to be called
to the Bar had thle necessary general edu-
cational qualifications and wvas of anl agre
that would make it an unnecessary hard-
ship to compel himn to go hack to the
Studies of his boyhood, there was power
ggiven to the benehers of the Inn to whom
thre applicant had applied, to exempt trim
from t.his examination. While hie (tile
Attorney General) (lid not widh to suggest
anything that would imperil the Bill, vet
it seemed to hiri so eminently reasonable
that some amount of latitude should be
allowed that hie dlid not know that the
chances of the Bill passing would be in
any) wvay lessened were this amount of
discretion to be given to the barristers'
admnission board. There could he very
little doubt that if any gentlemn ap

plied to the board to be exempted from
that examination the boai-d would insist,
and quite rightly so, that the applicant
should bring very clear evidence of the
reasonableness of his demnands. Therefore
in dealing with a board that had natural
interests in maintaining the high standard
of thre legal profession it could not well
he feared that harm wVold result if a
prvso wvere inserted to the effect that
no person who had matriculated at or
graduated from or passed a martric-ulation
examination (if any university of Great
Britian, Ireland. or Australasia, or who
was exempted by the barristers' admis-
sioni board, should he recquircd to pass the
p~relinminary examination required by the
rules framecd under the principal Act for
articled cerks. He dlid not propose to
move that amendment himself, because
this was a Bill in the discussion of which
he had taken 110 active part. But hie put
the suggestion forward for the considera-
tion of the lion. member for Brown Hill
in case the latter should think that oin his
own side of the House there were any
hion. members who, like the member for
Kanowna, had thouights of entering the
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leg1al prutes:itat, and wrho, althioug-h their
abilities admir-ably fitted them for such
membership, would be pitt to a great deal
of unnecessary trou~ble in passing what
was, after all, a schoolboy's examination
rather than aii examination for a mature
man of affairs and experience.

Mr. HUDSON: The attitude taken by
1he Attorney General was one that woutid
nut commiend itselt to the Committee.
The Attorney General had said that it
should be left to the ]-arristers' Board
lip say whether or not a preliminary ex-
niutation shotd4I be requnired. As a -ma-
ter of fact, the lprelimiinary examination
was tixed under the rules made by the
Parristers' Board; so that it would be
leaving it to tI'e board to decide upon
fliat which the board had already resolved.
There was no possible reason why those
w1ho had passed a matriculation examin-
atiotn should be called upon to pass a pre-
liminary examination requiring- qualifica-
I ions inferior to those required for the
miatriculation itself.

Mr. BATH: It might be that there was
ai -eat deal in what the Attorney Gen-

eral had said tit regard to the clause. It
was very gratifying to him (Mr. Bath)
lIn find members of the legal profession
hiolding- such democratic aspirations InI
regard to the future of that lprofession,
butLlhe wvas afraid that ant opportunity so
favrourable as the present might not again
be presented for the passage of the incas-
tire; and seeing- that the Attorney Gen-
eral1 had expressed a desire to enter on
;I reforming mission in regard to the legal
profession. it would be tunfair to depriv
himt of the excellent opportunities he
-would htare o~f putting into practice his
dlemocratic ideas atnd carryingouare

fornm inl regoard to thle profession which
lie adorned.

Clause put and passed.
Title-a ereed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents.

'RILIr-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AME'NDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order' of the Day for resumption of

-debate read.

The ATTORNEY CENTERAL ( Hon.
J. L. Nauson): As the Bill involves a
very important alteration in the policy
of the eotuitr3- in regard to workers'
compensation, and as the second read-
ing was (only moved yesterday and coni-
sequently thle Government bave niot yet
had time to look into the measure, I
move-

That the Order be postponed.

9Question jpassed.

MO10 ION-IM2WtGRATION SYSTEM.
TO inqurire (IS to -cfect.

Debate resumed from the previous
day.

The HON ORARlY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Price); WVhen my remarks were in-
terrupted yesterday I was pointing out
to the House that, according to the view
of' bon. members opposite, the only pos-
sible remedy to be applied to the present
condition of affairs is to abandon the
system of assisted passages altogether.
Thlat, I believe, would meet with disap-
proval right throLughout the State.
There is not the slightest doubt that
numbers of the most useful settlers we
have in Western Australia, especially on
the land, have been assisted by the Gov-
ernment to transfer their homes to the
State. Thle lion, member for Cue yes-
terdav .arc an instance of what lie con-
sidered wvrongful assistance by the
Works Department to one of these immi-
g1ints. He claimed that undue prefer-
ence of employment had been given.
LNo w .1 ca nnot. help thinking that some-
times the lion, member trots out these
ca s es wvithout sufficent investigation. At
all events 1 am perfectly' certain in this
particular instance i hat had lie known
the witote of the facts wre would have
hen rd nutitinz of it in the Chamber. If
I cared to do so 1 could mention the
iiian's linm. because I have asked
thie lion. member outside the House if
my' sturmnise is correct, and I find it is so.
However. I do not want to expose any
p~rivate affairs. But I would like to inl-
formn the House that this mian was
sent 10 the Premnier by, I think, the iemn-
her for Brown Hill. who was acting on
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behalf of another ))on. member on the
Opposition side of the House. The Pre-
mier recognised that the request that
this particular immigrant should be as-
sisted to work was a legitimate one.
When I was in chtarge of the Works Dc-
partment the Premier forwarded the ap-
plicant onl to mue with the request that
I should do something for him. This
inan had been a colour-sergeanti in
the British Armay and had retired on a
pension, subsequently taking Lip a posi-
lion as storekeeper. And according to
information which he gave me his total
earnings at Sheffield amounted to some
£C250 a year. He there met someone who
told him that Western Australia was a
suitable field to immigrate to with a
view of going on the land; and accord-
ing to the information which he gave
me, he commutted his pension for a sum
of money, sold his belongings arid came
to the State some 12 months or more be-
fore he saw me, with some £200 or £300
in his pocket. I believe he took up land
in the environments of Perth, and ulti-
mately failed; that is to say, be did not
make a success of the thing; and when
he was forwarded to the Premier he and
his family' were practically in a state of
distress. Though anl able-bodied man lhe
was not fittedl for the class of work
available at the time in the Works De-
partment; he was not capable of taking
on hard manual labour. I asked him if
he, had any sons, and he said, "Yes,"
I asked him whether they were used to
hiard work, and be said, ;'Ye.~." Ile
said that one of them had been working
in a Sheffield factory employed on the
work of rolling armoured plates. This
.young man was sent to me, and I then
sent him to the engineering department
with a suggestion that if they found he
was'suitable for the class of work they
might send him to the Black Range rail-
way* construction work. But that is only
one oif scores of instances brought under
my.) notice while I was in the Works De-
partmnent. I mnade a rule on the matter;
I1 did not cane if a man had wrongfully
obtained a passage or not;. but I made
it a1 poiiit if there was work offering to
get it for thre man. There are hon.
memhbers wiho know tha.t onl several occl-

sions I have helped other than assisted
immigrants to obtain employment; hut
so far as I know, this was the only case2
of anl assisted immigrant for whom I ob-
tamned work. In viewv of the fact that
the father of this man was recommended
to the notice of the Premier by the,
Leader of the Opposition, I am someo-
what surprised that the member for Cue
should make it a cause of complaint
against me for finding that man employ-
mnent.

Mr. Heitmanni I would not care if it
was liy own brother who recommendel
him.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I
think I made it clear yesterday evening,
that my desires on ibis question ran on
all-fours with the line adopted by the,
Government, to take every step to sL-
curc that only those men are assisted to
the State who arc prepared to go on the.
land, who have sufficient capital to dco
so, or will take employment with the
farmers; and I say no doubt there are
hundreds of those who have gone on the
land -who have been successful. I have-
a. return of those who have been landed in
the State on assisted passages. There arc
162 on the list, and a perusal of the re-
turn will show that in all cases they were
taking uip sonic agricultural vocation, or
were desirous of obtaining positions as
domestic servants.

Mr. Bath: Is the name of Alfred-
Steamn on the listI

The HONORA RY MINISTER: The-
namies are not supplied; they are simply
indicated by numbers. Furthermore, to
show the extent of the reckless state-
ments-I may call them reckless-

.Mr. Heitmann: Yes; we want a few
reckless statements with the reckless
policy of the Government.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

hon. member need not lose his temper.
Mr. Heitmnann: I am not losing my

temper.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The HONORARY INISTER: As art

illusi ration of the reckless statements%
made in connection with this matter, it
was said yesterday that the Government
had abandoned thie system of granting
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assisted Jpassages to the wires and fami-
lies of residents here when the wives
and] families resided in the East. Since
1902 there hare been 2,500 wires and
children brought over from -the East in
this iray', and last year the Government
assisted some 150 such Persons to come
to the State. It is absolutely and en-
tirely incorrect to say that the Govern-
nment hare abandoned the system of as-
sisting the wires and families of those
o~f our settlers to come here from the
East.

Mr. Gill: Have you assisted any since
the reduction of the vote on the Esti-
mates q

The HONORARY 'MINLSTER: I am
infornied b)y the Immigration Depart-
ment,' from whom I hare made inquiries,
that the systemn is still in rogue and that
the Government are still prepared 'to as-
sist. I say it is still in vogue.

Mr. Gill: But not in practice,
The HONORARY M1INISTER: Th~e

reduction of the vote may hare had the
effect of dimiinishing the assistance; bit
so far as the funds placted by Parliament
at the disposal of the Government go, bMe
system of assisted passages for wives and
failiies. residing in the East has not bepn
abandoned and is still in practice. We
can get figures fromn the different depart-
ments, and figures can be used to prove
almost everything, but I prefer practical
experience to a ton of figures. On more
than one occasion it has been my lot to
see a number of assisted immigrants from
the old country. In more than one in-
stance men have come from parts Where
relatives or friends of mine reside, ande
they have come to me with letters. I
have seen most excellent imimigrants
brought into Western Australia as a re-
result of these assisted passages, and it is-
totally unfair aind illogical. I could go so
far as to say, to condemin the systemn be-
cause in some cases undesirables. have
manag'ped to get into the State. Suppos-
irrgethis inquiry is held, what will h e the
result ? We know heforehand what it
will be. The Government's assurance in
this direclion is perfectly well known, and
members. know that the Government have
endeavoured to carry it out, and that they

hare not in ally way attempted to induce
artisans to come to Western Australia b y
mnics of assisted passages. If anything
is known in London tiet the intended
immig-rants were artisans, and that they
were coming out for- any purpouse other
thian agriculture. there has beeni a block
to any assistance for passages. I'n-
doubledly, iF the inquiry lie held it will
be showrn that some hare squeezed
th rog, h, and that somc Undesirables have
come to the State; but everyone knows
that. iii dealing With the large numbers
liruirglrt here, this is bonnd to Nappen,
whoev er has the administration of tire
watter. Suppose onie oi, two iiidividtLilq
such as l have described dlid squieeze
throu~gh, it is a. pity, and wre do riot wish
it, wve do niot want to see it; but I he-
liere the country is big enough and g-reat
enough to absorb all. I have sufficient
confidence in the State, and I desire to
see it occupied by people of a white race,
and I believe the Government cannot put
forth too much exertion to secure the in-
trodiretion of a Suitable Class of mlimi-
grants.

Mr. Scaddan :What about stopping
those who arc going away?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
hion. member looks at our published re--
ports he will see that we are distinctly
on the upgrade.

Mr. Scaddnau: But we are losing our
hest men.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
hion. member does not mean that. It is
one of those arguments used to bolster up
a bad case. It is easy to assert a-thing:
it is often difficult to prove it. If the
inquiry be held the Government hare no-
thing to fear. Their hands will be shown
to be clean. arid it will be seen that they
hare honestly endeavoured to carryv out
the desires of the House and, I think, the
wrias of the people. that the immigrants
ire bring out should be those only that
are desirable.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) :I intend
to support the motion, because in the
first ])lace I believe the statement that
the member for Subiaco made in regard
to the introduction of immigrants who,
eventually and frequently, and just after
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they have bean admitted, find themselve-s
in positions in the metropolis, often in
Government positions, at the expanse of
those who have been previously employed.
In order lo fill positions at Government
workshops, or in the railway yards, or in
fact in any Government department, ii is
quite unnecessary for Parliament to place
any soon on the Revenue or Loan Esti-
mnates. and go to the trouble (if bringing
ouit immigrants. Ilf we want to fill thein
we have in our midst those from whomn
we can make a selection, and whomn we
can place in the positions at the mimnum
of expense. We have always had it
claimed that our policy is for the pur 'pose
of settling our lands, but I ain strongly
convi nced- and it has been demonstrated
by the remiarks of those who are inter-
ested in immnigration leagues, and by the
reports of emiployers-that there is an-
other and a deeper object, and that is for
the purpose of introducing those who will
work at cheaper rates than Will be an-
cepted by those already in the State. If
any immigration policy has, for its ulti-
mate design the supplying of cheap la-
bour to employers in this or any other
State, it is one that should merit the ob-
jection of every member desirous of see-
ing the State progress. That this. is not
an unfounded charge is demonstrated by
the -report which -was submitted by the
special commissioner of The Times who
came to Australia to inquire into the im-
migration question. Tn the caurse of his
articles in The Times, he said-

"IFarnhand immigrants are given no
guarantee; but everything possible -will
be done to obtain them a job on a farm
or a station ait £1 a week and their
keep. That may sound a huge sumn to
the English labourer, it is, in fact, not
unreasonable pay for the young un-
married labourer, if hie gets it. On a
station he may;- the big landowner,
though hie may want his lands unoccu-
pied, usually pays and treats wvell the
mnen he does employ. But for him
there is enough labour offering locally.
As a rule the immigrant will be sent
to the small agriculturist-and the small
farmer we have with us now is as had
an employer as can well he imagined.

His own family, especially in the dairy-
ing districts, hie works to death. I could
fill many Columns With our school in-
spectors' descriptions of the hopeless
dragging fatigue which besets whole
elassfuls of children between seven and
ten years old, wvho have worked fromn be-
fore daylight, and will work until long
after dusk, and find the few hours of
school timie their only ehanace for sleep.
The man who treats his children like
that, how will he itreat his hands?
He treats themn so as to niake a great
many of the best class of farm-hands
go northwards to the Queensland cane-
fields, where they do mnuch more un-
pleasing work under a hotter sun, and
get wages only slightly higher, but
Where their hours of labour And their
food are to sonic extent supervised and
made tolerable by Federal law. To
supply the gap they leave, the New
South Wales Government imports its
'mnen wvith £8S' who are easy to suit, and
disposed to take What offers. A fur-
ther evil follows. The farm-hand must
have no 'encumbrances.' In this the
small farmer and the station owner are
agreed. Here in Sydney at the present
moment are two families, sent to one
of our immigration leagues with special
recommendations; in one family there
are four children, in the other an in-
fant only. Both are tau. In each ease
the man and wife could find employ-
ment at once: there have been many
applications for their services; but the
mention of the children put the appli-
cants off. And in the course of the
trouble we have been told, on the auth-
ority of an officer of the local intelli-
gence department (which looks after
immig-ration here), that the Agent Gemi-
eral's officials in London have instruc-
tions to refuse married couples with 'en-
cumbrances,' and that officials here sug-
gest. to young childless married couples
whiom they are placing in pdsitions up-
country that they had better remain
childless for some time. It seeVajs
queer way of increasing our population.
The local man has as large a family
.as possible, and stunts. it physicially and
intellectually with premature dri.d9eryl;
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the immigrant has to do without a fam-
ily altogether-the sort of immigrant,
at least, that the New South Wales Gov-
ernment delights to honiour. He could
have a family if lie were going on the
land-the bigger the better for him.
Bill (lie 2.000 skilled farm-hands who
are coming out to the New South Wales
Government's order must he childless
and content to remain so for several
years: unless. that is, they care to take
the advie which has certainly been
Piven to some of them and leave their
infant children wherever shelter call be
found for them in England-surely a
new reading of the 'mother country.'

Now there is more of this in the
report, and if hio,,. members wvant
to know wvhether the same thing is done
in, Western Australia. I recommend them
to peruse the "situations vacant" column
of our daily papers; keep an eye on that
and they wIl soon find that there is a
great demand for married couples with-
out encumbrances. In Australia we have
land worth cultivating and developing;
we need population, and our efforts should
he directed towards Securing the best pop-
ullation possible. The policy of tlhe Labour
party, not only in Western Australia,
hut throughout the Commonwealth, is to
secure tha~t end by sensihie means, first
by assuring fihe immigrants that when
they come to Australia they will be able
to go on land suitable for their purpose;
not to be drafied to arid areas of the
back-blocks where life is a constant
struggle against drought except perhaps
in a few good seasons; but on thaqt land
which is in the zone of a fair average
rainfall, which is also contiguous to
good markets. Under existing circum-
stances in Australlia we are not able to
assure that foundation to the iminigra-
lion policy. The object of the Labour
party is flirst, to have the land made avail-
able and second to secure farmers cap-
able of going on the land and cultivating
it, causing a natural demand for labour-
ers to work onl that land, and later on to
provide opportunities for industries to
spring up and for artisans to be em-
ployed to Supply the needs of the farmers
and farm labouirers settled on the land.
That is a popular policy and one which

would secure the settlement of Australian
lands at a minimum of expense and to
the best possible advantage. Bat while we
pursue the policy of expending loan
moneys and a great deal of energy in in-
ducing settlers to come out here in com-
peting with other countries, of bringing
them here and then finding- a dilliculty in
providing- thenm with suitable land to
Settle onl. so long, is our policy going to
be0 ufl 1)1 ar. and so long shall we find
Ministers sending minutes from, one de-
partment to another asking,. "For- hea-
ven's sake find a job for -so-and-so to
close his niouth and prevent a complaint
being made." The Honorary Minister fias
referred to the case of M~r. Chartecis.
and haRS Made a statement that I gave
this gentleman a letter to the Premier, on
the strength of wvhich the Honorary Mini-
ister took it upon himself to find a job
somewhere in the State for the man's
son. If I sent a letter to the Premier it
was through the member for Murehison,
with a requiest not that this man should
be found a Job, bitt rather that the in-
justice done to him should be rectified in
some way or other. I have the full par-
ticulars of the treatment which was
meted out to this man, and I am going to
read a statement to hon. members to give
some indication of the way in which our
immigrants first are deceived and then
are trented when they arrive in Western
Australia. Mr. Charteris called on me and
complained of the treatment he had re-
ceived, and in order that I should be
fully seized of the facts .1 asked him to
-set out his complaints in a memorandum,
and this is the memorandum which- Mr.
Charteris has prepared. It is as fol-
lows:-

"With reference to our, conversation
this morning, I beg- to state that about
June or, July. 1.907. an advertisement
appeared in the Sheffield Daily Tele-
graph, stating that a Mr. Lane would
be pleased to interview intending emi-
grants to Western Australia, at Messrs.
Dealt & Dowdon's, Haymarket, Shtef-
field. I accordingl sought an inter-
view with Mr. Lane. and informed him
that I had a large family and was ails-
ions to eiz-rate to one of our- colo-
nies. if there was any chance of sue-
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cess, and that I would only have a
capital of about £1I50 to start with.
THe replied that there was every chance
of success in Western Australia. He
spoke in most glowing terms of the
colony. and among other things, in-
formed mie that a knowledge of farm-
ing was not absolutely necessary, that
I could go in for sheep, that it required
very little knowvledge for- sheep farm-
ing, and that within five or six years I
could double mny present income. At
the time, I told him I was in) receipt of
an income of about £E250 per annum,
and hie advised me to go with a9 party
tha t hie was about to take out in the s.s.
"Omr-ah." I told him that I could not
go then, as I would have to conmute a
portion of my pension in order to raise
the, necessary capital to take myself,
wife, and family out, ad that" this
would take some time. He then took mry
name and address and informed me
that onl his return to London he would
request Ihe Agent General to fonvard
ine some books and pamphlets relating
to 'Western Australia. In due course I
received the books and pamphlets. Mr.
Lane also advised me to write, or bet-
lt, still, to have a personal interview
wvith Mr. E. T. Seammiell, the Emigra-
tion Commissioner. Towards the end
of September, 1907, 1 wrote to the
Agent General in London, informing
him that I was desirous of being as-
sisted to emigr~ate to Western Australia.
I gave him full particulars, inform-
ing, him that I was anl army pensioner,
married, with eight ehiloren, six sops
andi two daughters; that both myself,
wife, and children were quite ignorant
of everything pertaining to agrictil-
ture. Shortly afterwards I had a per-
sonal interview wvith Mr. Scammell,
and told him that in order to raise the
necessary capital, I would have to com-
mute a portion of my pension, and that
it would be a very' serions thing for me,
wvith a large family, the majority of
themn very young-, should there bie any
risk of failure, ife replied that there
would be no risk whatever, that I was
just the class of emigrant the Govern-
men~t wranted, a ad that I should cer-
tainly do well in Western Australia.

As I still had doubts about obtaining
employment out here, I called again at
the office in Victoria Street, London,
early in November, 1907, a fewv weeks
before sailing, and asked to see Mr.
Scamniell. I was informed that hie wvas.
out. I was then handed over to another
gentleman, I do not know his namne-
hie was rather tall with a pointed
beard. There was also present a short,
smooth-faced gentleman, apparently an~
employee of thle agency, I informed
them that I did not intend to take uip
land for some time after arrival, not
until my two eldest lads had gained
some practical experience in farm
work. and that during tile per iod
of wvaiting- would i t be l)oss-
sible for me to obtain suitable
employment, telling them at the same
time the class of work I was capable
of performing. They distinctly in-
formed me that the Agent General
could not guiarantee work for an 'yone,
hut that with my credentials, which
they perused, there would not be the
slig-htest difficulty in obtaining employ-
ment, and that it would be my own
fault if I wvere not employed within a
week of landing in the State. I sailed
from Tilbury, England, in the as. "Or-

mu"on the 29th November, 1907, and
landed in this State on the 2nd Janu-
ary, 1008. On arrival at Fremantle. I
received a letter of welcome from the
Government, enclosing a list of coffee
palaces at which I could stop. The
next day, the same gentleman who gave
me the letter pointed out to me the
Treasury office, where I was paid the
money (F125) 1 bad given to the Agent
General in London. Four days after
landing, I purchased on terms a sandy
patch, called a pig and poultry farm,
about a mile and a half in the bush off
the end of Beaufort-street. I "'as ad-
vised to do this by some old colonials
residing in the same coffee palace wvith
me. 1 the,, started to try and find
employment, assisted by Mr. Seammell
for a few days. He had come out with
mue in the same boat. Of course I
failed to obtain employment of any
sort. I then obtained a letter of intro-
duction to the colonial under-see-
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ao ry, , who handed ine over, with 'uy
testimionials. to thie chief clerk. 3Mr.
Neville. Aliou I waited fur a
c'oulple of mouth s he Failed to assist
me in gduting enmploymient. In the
Iseanitime. tIle horse I had for carting
pirw ash-1I had four sows and some
yipung 1inrkers-hewran to fall awayv iiii
condition, as I could not afford toI zive

in sufficient food. I was advised to
sell him, and buy a sma111lle ole. wifth
would answer thie same puripose. 11ii-l
coist a deal less to teed. This I did;
liilt within a couple of monthis Ilur~e
N1, 2 died. T thei ha-tIr horse
tot six, weeks at 15 s, jer week, when I
managed to borrow sufficient money to
jpurelinse a third horse. This fne
also died wilhuii a couple of m~onths of
purchlase. No. 4 lorse, [lie one I iiav.

aprsent, il (l die too, if I do not soont
obtain emlpoyment. I was employed
for three weeks in .1 ne last as an eec-
[oral canvasser, In September last [
receivedl albouit £9 in conimutatin oIf
td. pier diem, or ow ,N pension. After
Itiiig otyT lii iiiy debts, over £50 . I
irurelias-ed anoihevr hallf-dozen sows and

saeporkes, lint ill-luck still dogged
myl t ootstepls. two of the sows died
With t heir litters, another ate [he whole
(ot her litter, and another injured her
spine that much thaqt she had to be
killed. On [lie 2n1d October last, my
you ngesl daughiter. a,-ed eight years.
was; taken Eii [lie Perth Public Hospital
suffering- front diphtheria. Site -lied
the same night. Her funeral expenspes.
£E9. are still unpaid. On the day she
(lied ] had onle solitary sixpence, Dur-
ing the following mouth, November.
1908, T obtained employment as order-
Jy at the Government fiospital, Southi-
ern Cross. This job I could only keep
for about three months. I tried mnv
level best to do the work, but failed.
as some of the duties were of such a
filthyv nature ow' stomach revolted
against the work. Onl lst Mfardi last,
when T returned home, I found toy
wife ill, her illness being brought onl
by semi-starvation. On the 19th of
thle same month she was admitted to
the Perth Public Hospital, suffering

f rom a va ricose ulver on the I e,-.
By the end of the mionth I had Pax-
Itended the tow pounids that I had
LteteiviI ffor miy mounth's wa'ge, wh'len I
Ileft SouLtIhern Cross. 31 v sonl thlen
tried toI eain soiethiiiir by carting wood
unit the wotidyards, but the work was
1.) muichl for the horse-the poor, ani-
int bro ke d own.. At the inost we cooIld
init earin more than 20s. or 25s. pier
week,. aid oat ort this anmunt the horse'.,;
feed had to be paid for, about 14s. per
Wreek. I wva, iin such (lire straits that
III .5ereEral (iecaui; I had to cut :iwarY
the mnildewed putt of some of the stale
bread piurclhased for pig feed, and reedt
niyself and children on the balance,
wicih 'er , often did not amotint to
little II tan one loaf fot six of uis in the

da.Iy. On the .15th ui tinin I. had an iii-
teiview wvith the Premier, 'Mr. 3h nire.
I gave him a brief statement, in writ-
in',. of the circumstances under which
I was induced to come to this Slate.
mid my situation since arrival. Hle
verly kindly promised to do what lie
could to help me. The followi!ng day,
mneeting [Ile in) St. Oeorge's-terraree, lie
ini ormed me that lie had got a job for
me as tally clerk at 3lillar's Karri and
Jarrah Companty. Yarloop. I left for-
Yarloop on [lie 20th uttinno. Prior- to
lcavinwr I received from) the Charities:
Department X1 and a railway pass.
'Lbs money I left with m-y wife, who
lied conmc out of the hospital the day'
tirctiouS. Onl arrival at Yarloop I was,
informed by the accountant at 3Iillar's.
hat 00 one knew anything about me.

and that they req~lired no tally clerk.
I cotild lit' see the manager. 'Mr. Di iver,
as his wife was dangei-ously, ill at the-
[ic. I stilled the followilig- day work-
ing in the labourers' gang at 7s. Pd.
per diem. Several times t he manager-
promised to find me a better job wii
more pay, but failed to carry out his
promises. Onl the 11th instant, be-
cause I could not move hecavy pieces of-
timber with the same dexterity as ilx
fellow workmen, the yard foreman tol-d
me that I had better go tip to the office.
which, of course, meant dismissal. Be-
fore leaving, the manager promised [lint

(11)
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if anything better than labouring
turned up, he would wire and let me
know. Of conrse, I do not for one
moment believe that he will keep his
promise, his promises are, like pie-crust,
made to be broken. The consequence of
having no work is, that to-night I have
the large amount of ninepence (9d.) to
keep seven of us from starving. The
only alternative -that 1 can see, is to
apply to the Charities Department for
assistance, which I shall have to do
to-morrow."

IT have no serious grounds for complaint
against the Honorary Minister that in
circumstances. such as those he found a
job for either Chiarteris or his son,' as it
was time somethingo was done for a man
brought out in circumstances such as
those. Whbile, perhaps, had hie been ac-
customed to agriculture, he might have
'been able to do better than he evidently
-did, according to that letter, the fact of
his having told the officials in England
thait he was not accustomed to agriculture,
should have prevented them from inform -
ing him that he would do well in this
State. The officials made a mistake, and
-it is one of those mistakes to which I so
strongly object as far as our immigration
policy is concerned.

The Honorary Minister: It was a mis-
take Mr. Scammelt had to pay for by
-losing his billet.

Mr. BATH: This afterntoon I had a
-complaint brought before me which, if all
the allegations made are true, is a scandal-
-ous example of breach of confidence. A
-gentleman came to me and showed me h~is
-credentials, which proved that he has had
experience in clearing and cultivating land
in America. He told me that after per-
uising literature dealing with the prospects
here, he came out as an imimigrant. After
-consultation with the officers of the Lands
Department he deemed it best to go to
-the South-West, and went to Busselton.
Afterwards he proceeded to the Margaret
River, and having seen the result of im-
migration somewhere on the trip down, he
decided that if be could get some land
and available water to enable him to carry
-on irrigation-a work of which he had
-some experience in the United States-it

would be the best opening for him. lie
seured land, ii, common with other immi-
grants, on tihe Margaret River. He re-
ceived his first notice of approval of his
block, and was afterwards advised to take
in a piece of land on the other side at
the river which would enable him to
square uip his block; later on, however,
he was informed by the officers of the
Lands Department that a1 mistake had
been made, and chat aill the immigrants
would have to take their blocks on one
side of the river. The result was that
some of the immigrants were forced out
into the inferior and useless gravel land,
and some of thenm decided to abandon
their holdings in consequence. The gen-
tleman in question, however, secured a
block wvhich he considered was quite suit-
able for his requirements. It w-as very
fair so far as the quality of the land in
that particular vicinity went. He pro-
ceeded to show that he was a man not
afraid of work, for he cleared six or
seven acres of heavily timbered land, and
erected his house on it. He had a bro-
ther and sister with him. After having
taken all this trouble lie received a com-
munication from the Lands Department
to the effect that he bad taken a wrong
step in carrying out any improvements
before survey, and that it was the inten-
tion of the Government to declare certain
reserves around what were known as
"The Pools" on the Margaret River.
Later on a plan was sent to him with the
reserves marked out, and he found that
those on the Margaret River included the
good land he bad taken uip for the pur-
pose of cultivating. He told me that
his brother and he carried their swags
to Busselton, and sent several letters to
the department but could -receive no
satisfaction, so they came to Perth and
he interviewved Mir. Mitchiell. That
gentleman said it was a bad case, and
referred imir to 'Mr. Morris. one of the
assistant uinder secretaries who, after a
consultation, suggested that the man'
money should be refunded. That was
the money he had paid for the block, andl
it amounted to about £2. There was jic
thought of refunding the money the mat
had spent in clearing the land, erectiri(
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the house, and keeping himself while the
Nwork was in progress. Since then the
only offer made to him was to provide
him with land at Wannern. It is neither
redress nor justice that a man wvho has
been put to such trouble and expense-
and I believe there are others who are
in the same boat, but who have thought
it better not to kick up a row with tha
Government-should he sent down there,
involved in the expense of building a
house, howvever humble it may have
heen, and in carrying out improvements,
only to find that owing to the later
operations of the Act he could not get
the land lie had fixed upon. He should
certainly b e recouped for the expense he
was put to. Here is another instance.
Some few months ago, on returning to
town from my area in the North-East,
a lady who was in charge of a boarding
house at Tainmin told mec that she was
employing a young immigrant in doing
odd johs about the premises, mierely to
save him from starvation and to provide
him with sleeping accommodation. She
asked me to have a chat wvith the man.
This I did, and he said he was brought
out with a number of others from Eng-
land. When he landed here he had £10,
and after some delay he was advised to
go to Tammin to have a look at an area
of land some distance out from there.
He went to this area, only to find
that it was reserved and not available
for selection. He returned to Tainmin
and became stranded there without
money. nowhere to go to and no one to
whom to appeal. As I have said, lie 'vas
given work to do by' the boardinghouse
beeper; subsequently, through the efforts
of someone up there, a job was obtained
for him either on the permanent way or
in connection with the Goldflelds Water
Supply Administration at Bungulla. The
fact that an immigrant should have
1)een sent out to a place beyond Tammin
to look at a block wvhich wvas already
reserved provides an instance of the
wrong manner in which some inni-
grants are treated. If we brnga immi-
rants out in circumstances like these,
the policy nf the Government must be
condemned.. It shows clearly that much
greater care should be exercised by the

officials in England in choosing the men
to come out here.

The Premier: What additional pre-
caution do you suggest should be taken
in choosing these menal

Mr. BATH: So long as we provide
loan funds for the purpose of encourag-
ing immigration, and go into the high-
ways and by-ways and say we are pro-
viding cheap passages to Australia in
order to settle the land, we are doing
nothing more than laying a trap for the
oIlicers in London, many of whom are
unsuitable for the work they are en-
gage n We should get a better class
of settlers and be able to apply our
money and energy to a better purpose,
here, on the spot, if we put all our ener-
gies to making our lands more attrac-
tive. BY no tural attraction we would
get here, without the expenditure of
money in assisted passages, the very
best type of men from the old and other
Coun tries.

The Premier: There was nothing very
attractive about this country 50 or 60
years ago, when men came out here to
make it.

Mr. BATH: The greatest and best in-
flux, tlie foundation of Australian popu-
lation. was during the gold discoveries in
Australia, and not one shilling was spent
to bring theni out. We wvill always
get those who perhaps arc looking out.
for somcn exceptional advantages, and
who think that if a State offers these
special advantages of cheap passages
they will be gaining some great benefit.
In other directions, too, this policy is
anwise because, undoubtedly, a settler
coming from the old country finds a dif-
ferent set of circumstances; the climatfe
conditions are different, and in many
other respects circumstances are alto-
gether opposite from what they are in
the old country.

The Premier:: They do not like sleep-
ing in bunks.

Mr. B3ATHI: As to that matter. per-
Iibps the remark may seem facetious. hut
when the Premier tries to compare his
past work as a survey' or, and perhaps
some of the hardships he has had to
underg, with the conditions these men
are expected to undergo, he must re-
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member the position is very different.
Now so far as surveyors are concerned
they have a much better salary than
these immigrants are likely to secure in
thle shape of wages.

The Preider: Fifteen shillings a week
was what I got.

Mr. BATH:- They have allowances made
to them and] when they go out they are
fairly well provided for in respect to
tents and other accomnmodation. They
generally have a man to cook for them..
and except in exceptional instances they
try so far as they can, having regard to
the faet that it is outside work, to fix
themselves up as comfortably as possible.
Now the men who wvent to the Premier
and complained of the accommodation af-
forded them were men to whom these
conditions, the food and the bed that was
prodided for them, were part of the
wages paid; and when they were pro-
vided with inferior beds and inferior food
they were being defrauded -of portion of
their w-ages. That is the difference be-
tween their situation and the sitnation of
the Premier. And if we are going to
countenance men who are in a position to
pay good wages if we are going to coon-
teniance thent ill iueail 3 and faiieakiiiglY
taking front other men what is their due
and a part of the contract, we arc coun-
tenancing what amounts to fraud. After
all, the wages offered, namnely from 7s.
6id. to £1, with tucker and bed, are not
so very high that we can afford to see
these men deprived of any portion of it.
It is time for them to undergo hardiships
when they are compelled to do so, and we
do not want to encourage meanness onl thle
part of employers in doing them ant of
their wages in this paltry wa ' b y giving
thein inferior food and accommodation.
As 1 said before, I intend to support the
motion. When the Premier inlterrupted
me and spoilt the thread of the disenre
I was referring to the fact that selder.,
coming out here from England have alt"p-
gether different conditions to face. And
1 want to point out that there are a num-
her of men who have come out and who
have got on splendidly and are rising
superior to the change of conditions. I
hav~e met them in the Oeraldton district.
and both North and South of Kellerberrin

and in oilier parts of thle State, anti I eOiii
say that undobtedly there are men
who have come ouit here, and who are
doing splendidly. In some instances, in-
deed, it might be said that they are setting
anl example to others onl the laud. But,
taking it by and large, if we want to get
the best type of settlers our, best energies
should he directed to settling our own
people, and to settling those of other
Australian States who cannot there fid
land. We should give then the first
opportunity. Then, later on, if we find
that the speed at which the developmnent
is proceeding requires accelerating, and if
the tinme should comle when we are in such
a position that to anyone who may he
looking for land we can offer a chance of
getting on our land with the least pos-
4itle delay and inconvenience, then I say
we can afford to extend our invitation to
those ili other parts of the world. But
as a matter of fact we cannot assure any-
one to-day th-at he call go to the central
offie and secure a block of land within a
reasonable distance of a railway, and
settle on it without delav'.

The Minister for Lands: You come int
to- ino rrotv mnorning.

AiJr. BATH : T know of mnany- who have
applied. and have been handied about
from pillar to post. I know one who
took tip laud down in the South-West only
a short tinme ago and found that, after all,
lie could not have it. Under existing cir-
eumastnces we cannot put men onl the
land with any degree of facility, and
until wve canl do so we should confine our
land settlement efforts to our1 own people,
nd not seek by advertisements and
lecturers to induce others to come out
from the old country. I intend to refer
to these advertisements,' but I will not do
soi to-night. I hope thle motion which has
been moved by the mnember for Suhiaco
will result in iuformaxtion being obtained
which will perhaps lead to a better system
being adopted.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned.

Ho use adjourned at 9.52 p.m.
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